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Royal Insurance Co. 
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Bordored Irish Cambric Pocket 
Handkerchiefs. 
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and 8Shirts. 

Irish Damask Table 

and House Linen. i rae 
‘The productions of their own Looms, From the least expensive to the Finest in the World. 

Reo 
Trigane Orobestra. Motor oar ranning to Shephes 

THE UPPER ECYPT HOTELS C° 
LUXOR} Luxor Hotel 

STERILISED FRESH MILK. 
LIFE BBLT BRAND, Ze 

| THE AYLESBURY DAIRY COMPANY, LTD. 
AYLESBURY. England. 

GUARANTEED NOT TO CONTAIN ANY CHEMICAL PRESERVATIVE 

Walker & Meimarachi, Limited. 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR BGYPT AND THE SOUDAN 

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL 
Un the bank of the Nile Formeriy the Palsor dive Ismail. Transformed into » 

Sold by Ed Pleareat Pils & Co, Cairo 
Alfred © Dayan Alexandria 

« 
overlooking the Park. Bxoellent | 

snd vice versa. 

0 
{Luxor Winter Palace Cataract Hotel. 

Savoy Hotel. 
Grand Hotel Assuan. 

Macmillan’s Guides. -| _assuan| eee eee 
Karnak Hotel e108 Te ECYPT AND THE SUDAN. 

NAN Latter Orders and 
DmmacT TO 42. X DONEGALL PLACE, 
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FAST, IRELAND. 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

Perfect Sanitary rr angements. Moderate Terms. Very Comfortable 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL, 
Fort saia. 

RENOVATED. ELECTRIC 

CUIDE TO PALESTINE AND SYRIA 

ENTIRELY LIGHT 

CENTRAL POSITION. 

(ROCTETR. ANONYM E 
CAIRO, 26, Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 26, 0x Con 
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HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 

ALEXANDRIA 

2, Rus de la Gare du Caire 

\The Tosh 
\St/ Whisky 

MACKINTOSH & Co. 
INVERNESS. 7 

AGENTS Tennis Tennis 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 

CAIRO A ALEXANDRIA, 
P.T, 40 to P.T. 155. 

Retaltors Slnzengers Balla PT | 
E. J. FLEURENT, 

Snare Halim Pasha, CAIRO. 
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Roberts, Hughes & Co. | 
The “AU DE ROUGE” 

ATABA-ELKHADRA Sports 
CAIRO. dei 

CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. pot 
Proprietor P- PLUNKETT Gaivss 

Winter Cheap Sale. 

Creat Reduction in prices of Woollen 
Notice to Advertisers. 

Coods. 7 
The “Egyvtian Gazette” has given 

SPECIAL LINES no advertising agency or company 

Childrens Colored and Cream Coats 18 to 
Maids Cream Costumes 

zo pt | in Egypt any monovoly or exclusive 
sz pt |right to act as advertising Agents | 

Ladies Cream acd Colored Costumes 6 lon its behalf. Advertisements of 
Ladies skirts assorted 16 to 35 pt 
REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS |@V@ry description are received at 

LY |the offices of the 
advertisers direct. 

“Gazette” from | 
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Crand Hotel Helouan. ir 
Sulphur Bath Establishment, Helouan 

Hotel des Bains, Helouan. — | 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH EGYPTIAN HOTELS CO. | CRIPTIONS. 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Keypt(including delivery in Alexandria 
oF postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 

| 231) per annum, PT. 116 tor six 
months, PT. 80 for three moths To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
PLT. 273 (£2168) per annnm Six 
mouths PT. 1364 (21.88), three months 

PT. 95 19) 
M.B-Sedsoriptions commence trom the tot or 

10th of ooh month 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 

P.T.4 per line Minimum charge P.T. 

HE 

ks English 
the wor! ingest sulpbnrows water ir 

Massours and Masseuse Steambeating 
amily Hotel Meerate prices 

“ALHAYAT” HELOUAN 
Strictly First Class, 

Highest ani healthiest situation in Helouan on the Mokattam Hilla Charges Moderate 
Spevial terms for families. Inolusive hotel torms from P.T. 70 25 Private Suites of ‘20_ Births, Marriages or Deaths, not Apartments with Bath rooms and Toilette attached Stas 37 a7 | @xeveding three lines, P.T. 20 Every 

‘Additional line PT. 10. Notices in 
pews column PT. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. akon ’ . 
| ADVERTISEMENTS and. . FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH. moenace Guanean. - «4 SUBSORIPTIONS 

CHAS. BAUER, Freprictor are doc advance PO Orders and 
beefy fed ap aod i nthe eet entra par of re Tere fer pn ary ot the rate of Cheques to be made payable to the nas ay. Speen troe hr clare of ry of Comnpanan ae a Se SOWLAD: 

SNELLING, Alex 

Head Offices, Alexandria The Old Bourse 
Palace (Palais de |'Ancienne Bourse) 6 
Rue du Telegraphe Anglais 

LUXOR, SAVOY HOTEL. 
Unrivalied Situation. Moderate Charges. 

ms tor Government Officials f Army 
Eis \14~ | Telephone Number 242 

London Correspondent s Offices 
“San Giovanna,” felon 8 *° 

CAFE RESTAURANT. Cairo Offices Telegraph Building 
SPLENDID SITUATION ON THE WILE. | Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 

- tes dnwve trem Wolman i Nervi te " Oburch) PO B No & Telephone 
. No, 878. 

and Othoer 

36, New 

BORWICKS === | Egyptian Get | 
j | ame ant anger R SHELUNG For Home made Bread, Cakes Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIPR, Pastry, Scones, Flour Puddings, 

do, de 

ABLISHED 1880. 

for years in perfect condition . ANDARY oe Seve Manetactory—}, Bun Row 
it Laas Cairo Stas taasara eon : 

PAN-ISLAMISM 
| Pan Iota mphes an 

acknowledge Mahomet Paris-Lyon-Mediterranean Railway. 
on 
Mabomedan 

orrespondent t via the RIVIERA. 

Fayp old not fail t 

Home from Egyp joubt, asa ‘ ni advocates of 
qves 

{aud what, if 

Travellers returning spend a few weeks among the that the important 
themselves gradually to the western t a ‘ , fern temperature, 

bet “ where the climate 

Every faoility Luxurious travelling. 

Express service from Marseilles to Paris running in connection 

with the Egyptian Boats, 

Cote d’Azure Express. 

PARIS-LYON-MEDITERRANEAN RAILWAY. 

treacherous 

dian, while there 
S:81139¢3 | Mf@ Aconsiderable nomber in China Obviously 

therefore, a real cobesion am 1 the 
| Mabomedans of the world would have the E ti Li ° &B . k most startling effects. It must, however, be The gyptian Lignolite PICK Go. Dads, |reciccect i se sie pute “ie tne ot 

a numerous divisions among the Mohamedans Undertake and re nt sstiafactorily carry ont paving and other kinds of | 1 be bridged before any unity, either religions work ne . UIGMOLITE patent procems, ax used by the War | or political could be attained. It is bardly poe Offica, Public Works Depart Administration of the Sanitary Department, etc, etc. | sible fo conceive of any commu {interest 
Hypen n jor pavements can be executed in | between the barbarous fe who call different colours, with fancy border, etc themselves Moslems in West Africa and the 
MANUFACTURE and SALE of patent HHB BRICKS in bydraslic lime and cement | Philosophical mollabs of Teheran or the wosqae Al-Aabar io Cairo, Readers of Matthew Ar 

old's essays know something of the intense 
estuarine ened coms nd snraicaigee | ling which coparates the Shiites of Persia 

Taepeoee Ne toe FOR oe and India from their Sonnite co-religioniate 

Fir further particulars apply 
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BRINDISI, MARSEILLES & LONDON. 

1) connecting Train Services between Brindisi 
ulm, and between Marseilles and’ London | 

| PORT SAID to LONDON via BRINDIS! in 44 Days 
PORT SAID (0 LONDON via MARSEILLES 64 Days 

LONDON by SEA PORT SAID to 

Fe AUSTRALIA 

wtule oor acquaintance with the history of the 
Sodan Mab tthe Yemen re 
tells ' 
Arabia an 

and 

ty tn party, at 
world The moat 

the Turkish Bsopire 
hance of regens 

orruptions, The 
mat of the Sunni 

son, 
onal and 

he reformers. He directs the zeal which others 
he educat civiliting ideas of 

sed te bis wr political aggrancine 
i by craftily fostering the infloence 

10 bim by bie possession of the Holy 
nes he tarne the eyes of all true believers to 
wtantinople. And this is true not only in 

wn subjecta, but also of the 
Egyptians and of the au Prance in North 
Africa. It will be remewbered that Lord 
romer in one of his reports of 1906 drew at 

ve danger of an outbreak of 
eligious fauaticiam in Egypt due to the Tarkish 
neroachmenta on the frontier, and the Preach 

have found that the preachings of Pan-Lalaamism 
» the “Lews, Mustapba Kamel Pasha's news 

t a dangerous ia Tonia 
Egypt In India it is also 
oedans seem to be awaken 

collective action 
the advice of Sir 

pointedly abstained 
movement inangumted by 
bot in 1906 they suddenly 

tude Impressed by various 
f prestiga, they de 

the Hinds Con. 
{ their own The 

m League are to 
ish Government, to 

tereats in India, to pre 
ty between Mosul 

mmunities, and to en 
posible means the spread of 

ng their co-religioniats. Pinally, 
et ational agita- 
\s said by elearsighted observers to be at 

eed to join 
form one 

wot the All India M 
yalty to the Bi 

t Mabometar 

the present conat 

east as much s reform movement with the 
bject_ of ponfying and strengthening the 
Mabomedan faith as one directed aguinst the 
hah's political antocrncy 
These, then, are the facta, so tar as we are 

sble to gather them, with regard to Pan islam 
m What are their causes and what do they 
ignify Vedoubtedly the chief cacse is the 
we ota great Amatic Power in Japan, and its 
tory 8 progressive European Power 

Bat ted that tl cause has not 
same result io Turkey and the coun 

Hoeoced by Turkey as in India In 
moth onaes, indeed, the effect on the most 
‘lightened thinkers bas been to give an im 
vetus to edocation and reform If Japaa, 
nation hardly freed from barbarian fifty years 
ago. by etucation and by copying the progres- 

tthe West can win 90 great a 
in the world, why, it i asked, caamot 

pwers of so pure a religion aa Islam 
Attain the same end by mmilar methods! Bat 

the Torkish Empire the Sultan, on whom 
I depends, bas crushed all such aspirations 

ve methods 

towards improvement, and trasta to arrive at 
he same result by arousing the fanaticiem of 
nis subjects and of all who look to him as the 

In India the cause is the same—the 
here the Sultan's 
whatever may be 

ni to bis religious influence be cane witht 
among the Sunnite members of the commanity 
he reformers, who see that the safety of Islam 

ration and in progrensive edace 
bing to stem the their 

Jens The Musulmans of lodia, forced by the 
foar of Japanese influence and example oo the 
Hindus to take stock of their own position, 
realize that, if they are not to be swamped by 
the tide of religions alien to theirs, they must 
ome closer tothe British Government, whose 

current of 

veational methods 
aod a new spirit 10 religion, carries no cause of 
alarm for us, tor eolightened Mahomedanism 
implion progress and order. It in only the 
bastard politioal Pan-Islamiem of the Palace 
clique in Constantinople, and of the agitators 
in Bgypt, which requires vigilance, 



LOCAL AND GENERAT. 

Caire Folios Bohoot 
‘Thirty-three candi 

to the Cairo Police Se 

Knartoum show 
The Khartoom Agrieult 

Show will be beld on 

Tagarig Munioioality 
The M Finance has granted « 

for the sestallation of 

Ante the Boone 
Paul 
teen 

thas been decided to 
Residences Limited ant Mesers 

Camel Toney, and A 
appointed liquidators 
Cholera Bulbetin. 

Pour fresh cases and 10) deaths trom 
lore are reported from Djedilah ‘The 
nieh” has meluded disintee 

commenced quarantine 
cattie Pingus, 

For the week ending January 2sth sixty 
deaths from cattle plague are reported through 

vpt twenty of these occurred Asaiout, 

at Gharbieb and two at Guergn. 

‘The BrindtetAtai. | 
The mail for Encope vin Port Said aul Brin 

{ist will be made up at the (VP) Al 
at $10 pm on Sanday 2nd for ordinary cor 
respondence, nt noon for money orders and 
naured articles and at f pen ot Saturday Tot 
for parvels 
Crevitie Beret! 

The Ceiro Mixed Vourt have given judgment 
tr LE 18,000 and interest has been given 
{yr the Plaintiff in the consolidated 

B Greville v. A.D de Peretti bat 
ny having been made thereto, the a 

still sub judire 
Cotapes of a House 

Another honse hax collapsed 
heavy rain, of the past few days and again the 
accident bas been attended 
all the occupants, a woman, her son, and three 
dangbters, being killed by the fall The accident 
coourred at Belbe’ 
Pan-telamiem and Egypt 

The Pan Islamic movement is of vital inter-| 
est to Egypt and we refer our readers to the 
leading article in to-day’s issue from the 
Times” The letter of “Galata” is too long 

for reproduction, but is well worthy of pernsal 
ty all interested in this remarkable trend of 
Oriental polition 

the wing to 

how Ainambvra Theatre. 
This everring the Galenzi troupe of French 

comedy, which is performing at the New 
Alhambra ‘Theatre, will stage a vaudeville 
entirely new to Alexandrians, “La Main Passe 

THR BGYPTIAN GAZBTTE PRIDAY, JANUARY 81, 1908. 

WELCOME TO EGYPT. 
tien of Mr Halll J | 

inl iuwle to Egypt and the | 
Sudan, |) formerly lore the vame of 
Cairo and Egypt and Lite in the land ot the | “THE GREEN HOWARDS” 

Vharoahs,” will prove a most. val band 
| book to all who ¥ it this country and ala | A FAMOUS AND HISTORIC REGIMENT. taine much valuable informa 

fou it ® coneine form and ite descriptive 7 rticles are interesting reating An interesting | The Alexandra, Princemsof Wales's Own York: 
feature of the book is an account of a trp op | shite Regiment — popslarly known asthe “Green the Nile hy Sir George Newnes, Bart MP, | Howards” the Ist Battalion of which arriv. 

el et fren Cairo to Cataract ed here yesterday ina very old and distio- 
cuinbed regiment, and poaseases a most inter- Tarewett Concert. esting bistory. The Ist Battalion came into A farewell amoking concert was given by | existence in the closing weeks of 1688 whee the members of the Army Service Corps Ser: | the Revolution hed changed a dynasty. Pore gennts mess, Karel Nil, Inst Tuosday evening | most ameuget the partisans of William of 

wrot members leaving for bome with | (range was « certain Prancis Lattrell, « : Staff Sergeant Major Arm | Somersetahire gentleman. To assist the Prince strong presided over a large gathering, repre | of Orange, he at once set about rising a |wentatives ofevery unit in the Garrison being | regiment forbis service, and so enthusiastically p and was ‘ed by Captain Duffus | did he work that ina very short space of time 
and Captain Crmwley Colonel Lodlow sent a! he had a ten: company regiment organised, 

regret at his inability te be | equipped and armed. This regiment joined the present ales Mayor Mylrea, who was unavoid: | banner of the Prince at Exeter, and Luttrell 

letter express 

ably absent throngh illness After the asnal | hecame ita first cotonel 
toasts had been given and honoured, that of! A nucleus bad previously existed in the 
Departing Members” was given in connection | shape of some indepeadeat companies which 

with which Captain Duflus and Captain Craw | da 
Jey spoke at length ‘The remainder ot the | serv 
evening WAS given up to harmony and an| capacity of mannes A abort opell of this 

lent programme paswst away avery ples | servire seems to have suffoed for in 1690 we 
dant evening {hod itin Ireland in William's army, fighting 
‘The Tour tiffel. | gallantly at the Boyne and other actions At 

Tact cht the curtain of the Tour Eiffel rowe | 0€ death of Luttrell, which abortly followed 
the Insh campaign, Sir Thomas Erle was rowed ho which 

B ppetatta'sfoupe socks ecaige | appointed to the command, and he brought the 
as th | regiment to ders where it gained laurela 

Moxandrie, to Jat Steenkirk, and Landen and many other 
WN'Mr dE Prowat, the as the compere tock a [8008 of the period. Brle re froma sick bed 
very prominent part in the production The |? lead it at Landen, and there was wounded 
Music, was arrange! by. Chevaer, Togenite, |My whilst cheering on bin men. It distio 
thaestionat the on-beatra.avilteth bie adapation | abt itaelf atthe siege of Namur and oame 
of well kuown aire and the manner in which be home to recruit in 1696 The regiment, which a ore Thiheeal Kees ssl? beequently numbered the 1¥b Regiment 
creditable ndoubtedly a Of Fook bad a cousiderable spell of bowe 
pail ver) cleverly with the etvice after its adveutures in Flanders 
raw material which comes under bis hans Togiment served in. the Uadis expedition, 

and at the capture of the Spanish treasure 
hipsat Vigo in 1702, after which it went to 

the West Indies, whence it retarned, and 

mance last night 
at night bite 

it we overlook 
was really quite 

gout and the piece should havea long ran It es bs 
a bright, lively, andl witty, though there are q|Temaned at home until the spring pt 1709. 

fom pointe which might be expunged with | "RE st any rate, « part of it joned Marl 
aivantage, but we will not deal with these | >t0Ugb's army in time to share in the famous 

alter a sevond visit to the performance. | ictory at Malplaquet (11th September, 1709) 
Ate The costumes anid staging were splendid. arate of Tea, 1 aetinred Yost: 1p wavalso at Bouchain It was prominently eo 

—___— gaged, likewise, at Ponta Vendin, and in 
THE KHEDIVE | other actions in Marlborough's campaigns 

After the peace of Utrecht the regiment waa 
His Highness the Khedive received the | many years at home About this time, from 

fullowing persons in audience yesterday morn: | 173% to 1748, it was commanded by Chas 
ing Sir Eldon Gost who presented Mr | Howard, second son of the third Earl of Car 
Sydney Lowe, Mustapha Maher Bey ex Mudir | lisle, and one of George the Second’s “cap 
at Minieh, Count de Rernstorff, Connt de | tains” Having green facings, it became known 

Jae the “Green Howards,” to distinguish it 
His High Innebed with HERI the | from the Bats, which were then known as 

Dake of Madrid at the Semiramis hotel aud ix | “Howard's” after their colonel, George Ho- 
entertaining the Duke to dinner at the palace | ward, "ho commanded that regiment for a 
of K thie ev ‘The Khedive | long period. The regimental connection with 

Vavineux 

by Georges Feydeau Un Sunday “L/Abbé 
Constantin” will be given at the afternoon | 
performance Laslies are rejestedt not to wnar | 
hata 
YW GA at Cairo 

The Sale of Work in connec 
naught House Y.W.C.A., Cait, 
Semiramis Hotel Inst December 
425 The expenses, which must necessarily be | 
heavy in thie country, anted to LE 60, 
thes leaving « balance of LE is This wax 
very satisfactary being LR. 9 more than lant | 
year 

my with Con 
held at the 

ol LE | 

‘The Ramioh Land Co 
‘A new Company is the Kamleh Lawl ¢ 

pany, Led. 
January. Capital £10.00 
Ubjecta To acquire for in 
land, buildings and hereditame 
elsewhere in Bgypt, ke No 

sue Registered office, 734, Sal 
The Sirdar # Bounty. 

A woman of Abu Selim village i the Danner 
ot gave birth on the Leth January to fur 

vinldren, two male and two female Thirse ot | 
the children have since died, but the fourth, a 
toy, is still alive and thriving Upon 

iis the Sirdar ordered that o 
Jounty which ia asually given be 
nother in this case 

lealf of the 
amd to the 

‘The Pingwe Bulletin 
Pourteen fresh cases, ter deat) 

cured, form the plague bulletin { 
ending January 28th 
reported from Deirout, three from Nov 
one each from Tantab, Maktalont 5 
Sixty two cases have oooarred in Eaypt this 
year Yesterday's bulletin reports 
at Samalut and one case at Deirou', 
‘The Charity Pantomine. 

Mr GA. Campbell, of the Coldstream 
\ivnrds, baa Gmiabed the book of the panto- 

“Cinderella” and the work ix now in 
vive rebearsal. Negotiations have alinost been 
mmpleted with Mr. Galensi and three per 

be given by the “Guards Dra 

‘The King haa been pleased to give and grant 
nto Thomas Wheeler, Esq, Sub Controller of 
Accounts, Egyptian Railway Administration, 
Js Majesty's Royal licence and authority te 
uvept and wear the [usignia of the Fourth 
lass of the Imperial Ottoman Order of the 
Medjidieb, conferred upon him by his Highness 
the Kbedive of Egypt, authorised by bis 
Iunperinl Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, in 
rvngoition of valuable services rendered by 
dim. 

months 

attended midday prayers to day at the moxqne | Yorkshire probably commenced at this time, 
of Abou Ela although the regiment did not receive its coum 
— ty title until 1782 

WANK OF RGVET | In 1774, the Regiment went to Flanders and 
‘there made @ name for iteelf in many bard 

It we grntifving te ted that in «pite of the | fought actions notably at Fontenoy, where 
finanwial troubles which have of late heen ex | the British were basely deserted by their 
perienced in this rountry the Kank of Kgypt | Dutchallies Roocoux, Val, etc, against six 
je ngmin in a position to make the handsome | ties their own numbers It was whilat om 
Listribution of 14 percent for the full twelve | this service that fifes were first introduced 

he 4 | the British service and the Greea Howards 
f the | were the first to ase that musical instrament 

fe | At the outbreak of the Seven Years’ War it 
the payment ofadivi [ried a second battalion, which was formed 

ent for the soar 1907 of [nto the 66th Foot, and is now the tod Royal 
nim dividend ot 4 percent, was | Berkshire Regiment late at Alexandria ‘The 

nk bone of iw | 1th, as the regiment now began to be called, 
| took @ prominent part in the famous siege 

capture of Belle Isle, on the coast of 

fficial stat 
ject ty the passing states that, 

ante hy a 
led to ree 

dend 
which an 

(ities, the directors by 

110 per 

alse n July pail 
cent for the year 

£20,000 te the | 
per ; 
leaving £36.1 

te be 
esd at Gibraltar, whence it retarned home voor age £40,000 wae added te 

iz ariel firwant |i 1771 It went out to Chaslestown, Carolina, 
1781, and wae present in the affairy at 
Monks Corney, the rehef of Fort Ninety Sis, 

VICTORIA HOUSE Jail the action at Butaw Springs, ‘snd weet 
oor ' cS tjeerrne | irough much harassing work op tu the de 

jarture of the troope and “loyalist”, in De 

Dear Sir, Thu ny he ay (vember, 1782, when it removed to Barbadoes, 
9 oar ite HT an J TPERT | quot ultimately to Jawaica, where it remained 
sail " 1 ? tr iL 1791 At the outbreak of the Prench war wh or y ae a regiment formed part of the expedition ac Hae ie lap ted with the Freuch Royalists 
thn nt to be gone int and afterwards landed at Ostend hr Heck ite constitution | it Served the campaign of 1794 under the 

nly he records Of 1 | Hake of York, and shared in the dissstrous 
winter retreat through Holland and West 

It wae teulecriptions collect: | iglia to Brunn Ite record also shows good 
ed fron the Br vmmunity 16 1847 IN work at Nieport and Guildermalsen, In 1796 
houour of ‘Rute Nyetoriais: 168 out to India, aud soon after wax sent 
Jubilee 1so7 iw honour of Her |i, Ceyion, A detachment of five companies 
Majesty's Dimond Jub : was went to Madras in 1799, and took part in 

wetoria the ® mmemry ought surely | he capture of Seringapal con] 
to have had some philanthropic intention -| (hr CaP! ee were intended to accompany Baird's expedition 

up the Red Sea to Egypt, but instead went 
| back toCeylon The regiment was employed at 
Kandy at various times , the massacre of one 
of ite detachwents, in 1503, was of the most 

| tragic character The regiment wax employed 
for some time in the Travancore district, and 
seot four companies to Isle Rodrigues, which 

| took part in the capturs of Maaritine (Lale of 
France) in 1810 It was also engaged in the 
Kandyan War of 1N17 1819, returping home 
in 1820, after twenty three years continuous 

ried An at present oy it Appears to me an 
a 

British Col ny and free from rent Any young 
governess or nurse unable to pay a guinea « 
week plus eggs for breakiast and « lamp 

cantiot be admitted, by some regula. 
ite we must hope, in variance to the 

original tution, which, as far aa the 
older inbabitante can recollect, was intended 
to abelter young Englishwomen out of employ 
ment 

Perhaps the British Consol oan throw some 
light on the matter as there must be papers 
relating to the foundation of the Victoria 
House in 1887 pigeonboled safely somewhere 

Yours faithtally, 
Ay Earner Exytinens 

Alexandria, 80th January, 
a 

8. A.—COLAY FILS & STAHL. 
RS OF 

MWATONES and JEWELRY 
QUA bas Rano ns 

service in Ceylon and the Eaat Indies It served 
in Demerara and the West Indies from 1826 
to 1836, and in Malta, the lonian Islands, the 
Weat Lodies, and North America from 1840 
to 1850 

At the outbreak of the Ruasian War, the 
uth waa despatched to the seat of war and 
earned new laurela at the Battle of Alma, 
bere it suffered considerably in the attack of 
the Russian guna, it lonses being two officers, 
nnd 39 non-commissioned officers and men 

Ouenva killed and five officers and 174 nou commis- 

sioved offers and men wounded. At the 
“Soldier's Battle” of Inkerman the handfal 
of the 19th ~ for war and disease bad reduced 
it tom mere skeleton hattalion—had their work 
cutout for them im the tide of Rosman 
soldiery which for bours threatened to annihi 
Jato the slender files opposed to it. Three 
companies rendered invaluable service in 

colebratet! “Victoria Ridge” throughout the 
day, sod other detach ments covered themsel res 
with glory, and lost heavily, nearly half theie 
‘numbers killed or wounded. It served throogh 

hope leadersbip was tomsed for between Colonel 
Unets, commanding the 19th, and Colonel 
Windham, Assistant Quarterwaster General 
“My choice in made”, said Unett, as he turned 
‘over the shilling; “I shall be the first mau ina 

# failore, through no fault of the wl: 
Giers, the Russians were 0 impromed by 

‘of the red coats that they eva 
the following morning 

19h poneases some interesting relics 
of the Crimean War including the colour 
belt worn by Léeatenant Stockwell who fell 
at filma whilet carrying the colours, and whose 
life blood left indelible stains upow it, and also 
a set of Rasmao droms which atill roll proudly 
at the bead of the battalion on each gucb of 
September, when the regimental coloar is 
trooped commemorate that battle On re 
turning from the Crimes in 1856 the regiment 
bad but & bret spell of peace service, being 
ordered out to India, to take part in the 
quelling of the Mutiny, remaining in India 
till 1872, during whic period farther bosours 
were wor in the Hatarda Expedition and the 
operations against the warrior tribes of the 
Black Mountain, gaining the thanks and praise 
of the Viceroy of India. ‘The second battalion 
ras added to the regiment in 1454 In 181 
the old nomber was discarded aod the regi 
ment received the designation of the Princess 

of Walew Yorkshire Regiment Three yours 
later, the Ist battalion was engaged in the 
Nile expedition, and the subsmjuent Soudan 
Campaign, onder General Sir E Stephenson, 
being present at the action of Ginnix Two 
Years were spent on the banks of the Nile, 
and no battalion could wish for a harder time | , 
than fell to their lot in the waste of sand 
In 1499 when the Boer War was looming the 
Jat Battalion was recalled home from Gibraltar 
and rapidly mobilised for active service It 

GENERAL AND MRS. BULLOCK 

“AT HOME.” 

‘The ball given on Wednesday night by 
Major General and Mrs. Bullock was the fret 
large entertainment given this season at the | [ 
Geoeral’s house, and was held later than usoal | 

ring to the unfortanate illness of Mra 
Bullock, from which she iv now happily recover 
ed It was in every way a most brilliant and 
successful function and was attended by very 
nearly five bondred of the beet known residents 
and visitors in the place ‘The house is beaati- 
fally arranged for snch entertainments, the 

'g room making © finely proportioned 
dancing ball and the ante rooms, and pas 
‘gos, and stairease affording pleaty of sitting 

t room With much a crowd, dancing waa con: 
at under certain difficulties. thoogh « 

periect floor sod excellent monic tempted most 
people. General and Mra Bollock received 
their guests in the ante room and Miss Bullock 
and Mist Otway were everywhere, doing 
mocb to add to the enjoyment of the even 
ing The toilettes worn were all delightful, and 
many of the ladies wore magnificent jewels. 
‘The programme was a long one for Cairn, where 
generally people have to be content with some 
dousn dances. but the evening passed all too 
aickly neverthelon, in spite of many of the 
gueate having been up late the night before 
Indeed this dance was one of the pleasantent 
fonctions of the season, and General and Mrs 
Bollock may rest satisfied in their minds that 
there mas not one guest who did not enjoy 
him or hersalt. The following is a complete 
4 list aa pomsible of thone who accepted their 
invitations 

Hoo Mr and Mew Iddings, Sir Eldon and 
Lady Gorst, Count and Coantes Beratorff 
with Mile Bernstorff, HB De Martino Pasha 
and Mme de Martino, Don Ferd. and Mine 
sono, Coant and Conntems A. Zagheb with 
Mile de Zogheb, Count and Countess de 
Serioune, Lady Willoocks, Countess delis Sala, 
Count and Countess Wachtmeister, Sir Walter 
and Lady Barttelot, Sir Maloolm and Lady 
Mellwraith, Sir Horace and Lady Pinobing, 
Sir West Ridgeway and Miss Ridgeway, 
Senateor and Mme Adamoli with Mile Adamoli, 
Harari Pasha and Miss Harari, Coles Pasha, 

and party, Johnson Pasha and Mra 
Johnson, Jadge, Mrx Tuck and 

Mine Tuck, Maitre and Mrs Carton de Wiart, 
Colonel and Mra Drummond Herbert, Colonel 
and Mre Duckett, Colonel and Mra Stuart 

embarked for the Cape on the 24th November, 
numbering 954 of all ranks under the com 
mand of Lieatenant Uolovel H. Bowles. The 
mobilisation of the “Creen Howards” made 
them a corps second to nope ia appearance, 
the average height being 5 ft 9 inchen The 
battalion on arrival was despatched to the 
Colesbery district where General Preoch was 
operating against the Boers, and getting their 
first taste of warfare at Slingerstontein, where 
D. Co. was specially complimented by Genera! 
Preoch for their bravery in turning the Hoers 
off the hill. After s month's hard fighting 
in the Colesberg district the battalion jomed 
Robert's force who trapped wily Cronye in the 
leap bert of the Mocider Riverat Paardeberg The 
19th formed part of the 18th Brigade and mar 
ched from Easlin on February Lith, and right 
on op to the 27th, wheo the Boers sarrendered, 
it was long marching and bard fighting all the 
time Ip the meantime the battalion had distin 

ished themselves at the fight for Kitchener's 
Kop, which resulted in the attempted relieving 
movement by De Wet being defeated. 

Sergt. now Sergt Ma). Piokard won the Dis 
tinguished Condect Medal for his gallant load 
ing of a party to turn some Boers off one of 
the lower crests of Kitebeoer's Kop After the 
surrender of Cronye the battalion formed part 
of the force Lord Roberta led to Bloemtontern, 
fand abared at the operations of Driefontemn 
Paardeberg cost the (ireoo Howards 162 of all 
ranks, bat the battalion on and won three 

battle honours With the victonous Bntist 
troops it entered Jobannesborg and Pretoria, 
fand in the operations \u the Eastern Transvaal 

present at the battles of Diamond Hill and 
Belfaat. Long and tedious but valuable the 
work was afterwards done in garriac the 

blockbouses, and when peace wax proclaimed 
on June Lat, 1902, all were devoutly thanktul 
During those many, many months of active 
wartarethe battalion lost 226killed and wound 
‘ed in action, and 92 diet of disease, « heavy 

toll of brave men who have again shown bow 

British soldiers oan die and soffer in their coun 
try's onuse 
The bonoure on the regimental colours of 

the Green Howards are Malplaquet, “Alma, 
“lokerman,” “Sevastopol,” “Timah,” “Sonth 
Africa, 1899 1902," "Relief of Kimberley” and 

“Paardeberg.”” and they also bear the monogram 
of her Majesty, her coronet and the date 1875. 

‘The battalion bears a very fine repatation 
for efficiency and discipline and quite recently 
her Majesty presented colours to it at Buckin 
ham Palace [ts record as a shooting battalion 
is an enviable one. 

CUNARD L 

Por passengers returning from Egypt in 
March, particular attention is drawn to. the 
sailing of the “Canoxta,” which leaves Alex 
andria_on 7TH Mane and calls at Narirs 
‘This offers the choice of a water trip or an 
overland journey to LavExroot where pas 
sage to York may be secured on the 
Canard North Atlantic service which in: 
cludes the largest and {astest steamships 
the world ‘31819-16° 

Winosor Hore. 
Pacing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Lately Built and Furnished 

‘TERN ® FY. 50 PER Day. 

Davidenn, Colonel and Mra 1M. Jone, 
Colonel and Mra Markham, Colovel and Mrs 
Caningham, Colonel and Mrs Redmond Gordon, 
Lt Colonel and Mra Gardner, Lt, Col. and 
Mra Ladiow, Major and Mra de Lobinitre, 
Major aod Mra Haig, Major and Mra. Penrose, 
Major and Mra Knight, Major and Mra 
Blont, Major and Mr CK Morgan, 
Major and Mra Robertson Eustace, Major and 
Mr DK. Hall, Major and Mra Parsons, 
Major and Mrs ES. Herbert, Major and Mrs 
Ewing Paterson, Major and Mra Pryer and 
Mins Balfe, Major and Mra. Mylrea, Major and 
Mra Hardy, Major and Mra Blgood, Major 

Mre Stevenson, Major and Mra Pereira, 
Captain and Mra Majendie and Mise David 
son, Captain and Mise Crawley, Captain and 
Mr Lyle Commins, Captas Mrm Bayley, 
Captain and Mrs Clh@ord Hall, Captain and 
Mra Legard,Uaptain and Mrs Stanley Flower, 
Captain and Mrx Dunbar, Captain and Mrs 
Duffos, Captain and Mra) Monck, Captain 
and Mme KoA B Young, Captain and Mra 
Lyone and Mie Taton, Captain and Mra 
Westropp, Captain the Hon W. Trefusia and 
Mise Trefusis, Captain and Mrs Darell, Lieut 
and Mrs Appleton, Mr and Mrx Brangate, 
Mr and Mra Kershaw, Sir Reginald aod Lady 
Onkes, Mr and Mex P Rawlatt, Mr and Mrs 
AP Mack, Mr and Mra Kiehmond, Mr and 

Men HOB Harvey, Mre and Mise Fite Cle 
Schreiber, Mr.and 

Mr Mademe 
and Mrs Vere Alston, 
Thompeon Burns, Mr 
Mr. and Mra Marshall, 

Dr and Mrs Branthwaite, Mr and) Mra 
a ire and the Minsee York, Dr and Mra 
Miltop, Mra and Mine de B Carey with Prin 
coms Irene, Mr Mme and Mile de Mobl, Mr 
and Mra Brooke Greville, Mr and Mra D. 
Groavenior Morice, Mr and Mrs Boyd Carpen 
ter, Mr and Mra A Joseph with Miss Joseph 
and Miss Byrne, Mr and Mra Moberley, Mr. 

and Mrs Jenkinson, Mra and Miss de Bilinski, 
Mra Henty Boys, Mr Mrs and Mine Devoo- 
shire, Mrs Park Lyle, Mr and Mra C Carkeet 
James, Mr and Mise Parnall, Mr and Mra 
George Praser, Mr and Mra G8. Roberston, 
Mr and Mre Ro Moms, Mr. and Mra Robert 
Rolo, Mr and Mrs Thubron, Mr. and Mre 
Biddolph, Mr and Mrs Moray, Mr, and Mrs 
Kingsford, Mr. and Mra Cookson, Mr. and 
Mrs Greville Palmer, Mrs and Mins Rees, 
Mr and Mra Keith Marsbam, Shakoot Bey 
with Mrs Miss and Mr. Shakoor, Mr. and Mme 
AIC Nicola Mr and Mme Cb. J. Nicole, Mr 
aod Mme Psycba, Mr and.Mrm Tatton 

Mra and Miss Pelix Brown, Dr 
rs. Warnock, Mr. and Mra Herbert 

Dudgeon, Mr. and Mra Maurice Amos, 
Mr. and Mrx HG Sheppard, Mr and Mm 
Chatterton Adama, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Craw 
ley, Mr. and Mra CH. Rowlett, Mr. and Mra 
Royle and Mins Barnes Lawrence, Mr. and 

renee, Mr 
Mra Stapleton 
Woievodsky 
Revd 

Mr 
Mra 

and Mine Messner, 
and 

rilicess i 
PFE él 
if 

Howkin, J. K. Wataon, GM. Williams, and P. 
Bernard, Protheroe Smith, Macauley ,('aptain's 
ogi yonpictn Barlett, Tesker 
jonars. ‘ataon, las Dunlop, Grais 

Stewart, Etherington Smith, Halas Meta P 
H Rowell, 3 de Bilinaki, CAG. Mackiatosch, 
TE Pooley, R Storrs, Chas. Royle, Lyons, 
NS. Reyntians, BA. Harrison, Ls\tleton, 
Barnard, KB Stone, Cramer Roberts, Mitobell 
Innes, L Belrose, Armitage, Doug'as Sladen, 
Aspinall, Ali Anthony, 8. Coustantinids, PA 
Gonthet, J Prioleaa, H. L de Wagner, Carter 
Wilson, George Brides, Uirabam, P. de Zaghab, Wand Boy, Dr Tribe and Rev. Ingall An-lerwon. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

Lord Milner, who is at the Savoy Palace 
Hotel, will not leave Alexandria before Monday 

Proce Mohamed Khao and Prince Ab- 

dullah Mirza, Sir Robert Hay Drummond 
Hay, Mr D. Erskine, MP, Mr Stoart Samuel, 
MP, and the Rev Canon Gough were among 
yesterday's departures from Alexandria by the 
Cairo 

Major-General Ballock is coming to Alex. 
sodria today and will stay at the New 
Khedivial Hotel, 

Baron de Kosel Bey left yesterday by the 
SS “Cairo” for Marwilles The it 

Ligotenant and Assistant Commisary, of 

Ordnance A. Sargeant, AO.D, has arrived 
from Bagland in relief of Lieutenant and 
H.COT, Ree Mr Sargeant is very well 
known in Egypt, this being the third ooeasion 
ofthis connection with the Army Ordnance 
Department in Egypt. 

se 
Mr and Mra AO Lamploogh are leaving 

for Upper Egypt by wo-night’s traindeloxe 
‘Thay will go straight to Amsouan, where they 
will stay at the Cataract Hotel, and where 
Mr Lamploagh will exhibit some of bis 
sonderfal water colour drawings. 

The slrese which Mra [rene Harvey (Irene 
Ongood of Gailsborough Hall, wore at Shep 
heard's grand annual ball was immensely 
admired by all prespat and it has oocarred 
to us that oar lady-readers might like to have 
the technical of mame It wax 
copied by a firm of Parisian dresemakers from 
4 Ploreating portrait of a lay in Court dress 
of two centuries ago and was composed of a 
gown of moiré silver cloth, out in the Princess 
style, with along train Over this was hang 
‘clinging drapery of fine Russian white net, 
mont exquisitely hand embroidered in frostest 
silver thread with opals, pearls, and diamonds, 
reproenting tropical foliage tendrils, vines, 
leaves, fruit and Howers The only incon 
venience of this beautiful dress was the great 
wright of the embroideries, jewele ete, ant 
thin added much to the fatigue of the lady's 
dation With her tres Mra Harvey wore 
hor world famous fireopals as well as some 
of her diamonds Her ooiffare wax a very 
imple one, bat not the lew effective on that 
seconnt, and she had placed only ove small 
dianond spray in ber p ofase, rndily hair 

—_— 

PORTS AND LIGHTS SCANDALS 

The Finance Mimstry has issued a notice 
announcing the dismimal of Mr. Brasidas 
Poggio, eogiveer in the service of the Porta and 
Lights Administration, for grave irregularities 
committed by that official The dismissal will 

Mrs AD. Alban, Mr and Mre Wilfred Carey, 
Mr. and Mra Stont, Mr and Mme B Pare 
vieini, Mr and Mr. Gaistord, Rev. and Mise 
Molesworth, Mr. and Mra. Henry Bacon, Mr. 
and Mrs AV. ‘Thomson, Mr. and Mra. Tillard, 
Mr. and Mra Vesey, Mr Mra and Mins Hay: 
tor, Mrx Chas Maclean, Mra. Lovell, Mra 
Mac Callao, Mme Olarovaky, Mi 
Mie Richerd Wittens Mo peartiemes LADIES' TAILORS. 
Agbion, Mrs. Hamilton Atherley, Miss Coch- (Om Chase WORE OWLT) 

rane, Miss Bomie Holland, Mise CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 
Mise Jamon, Misy Arbothaot, Misses Hyde 
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TELEGRAMS. | 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

LORD CURZON’S CLAIM 

THE MACEDONIAN QUESTION 

Lonvos, January 30 
House of Lords. The Lords have admitted 

Lord Carson’sclaim. He has taken the oath | 
and bis seat. The Lord Chancellor is satisfied | 
that he is entitled to be elected. ( Reuter) 

pow, January 30 | 
In the debate yesterday evening Lord Ripoo 

referring to Macedonia said that the Govern 
meat would use every cftort to maintain the 

concert of Europe. 
Questions were involved which might give 

rise to a war between Great Britain and Turkey, 
leading inevitably to a European war which 
would be attended with the greatest evils 
conceivable. (Reuter) 

CoxstantiNoPLe, January 30 
Sir B. Grey has proposed to the Powers to 

increase the Macedonian gendarmery and to 
employ it in pursuit of the bands. The Porte is 
greatly impressed and will vigorously oppose 
anything consolidating or extending the powers 
of the Baropean officered gendarmery fearing 
that it would lead to the establishment ofa 
European force. She is consequently organizing 
12 flying colamna to deal with the bands. 

The Porte has replied to the Anglo Rossian 
representations, promising to telegraph to ar 

rest any forward wevement. She denied any 
intention to seize Sujbulak which she 

in Persian territory. 

is 
Reuter ) 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Lowpox, January 30. 
House of Commons. Sir H. Campbell-Banner 

man was absent and Mr, Asquith acted as 
leader. 

Mr. Redmond gave notice of a Home Rule 
resolution and ssked for time for discussion. 
Sir C. A. Spring Rice will not resume his 

post at Teheran on the grounds of health. 

In the debate on the Address Lord Lans 
downe and Mr. Balfour criticized the British 
concessions in Persia by the Anglo Russian 
agreement and dwelt on the lawless state of 

Trelamd. 
Mr. Balfour announced an official amend 

ment with reference to the deplorable state of 

Ireland. ( Reuter) 

Lowpom, January 30. 

Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman was still absent. 

Mr. Balfour, who is saffering from inflienza, 
and the Speaker, from gout, were also absent. 

(Renter) 

—_—_—_ 

AUSTRIAN DELEGATION 

Vienna, Janaary 30. 

‘At the Commission of Foreign Affairs of the 
Austrian Delegation, M. Gabrinski protested 
against the anti-Polish policy of Prussia, 
which, he said, reflected the Germa. toreign 
policy. Austria must seek again the support 
of Prance and Germany (Haves) 

MORE BANK FAILURES. 

New York, January 30. 
The New Amsterdam National Bank, with 

Liabilities amounting to 4,500,000 dollars, and 

the Mechanios and Traders Bank, with a capi 
tal of 2,000,000 dollars, have closed their doors 

(Reuter) 

GERMANY'S NAVY INCREAS 

Beauty, Janoary 30 
Reichstag. The naval Bill has passed the 

second reading. Replying to Herr Bebel who 
protested that the increase in the navy was 
only aimed at Great Britain, Herr Tirpitz de 
clared that Germany was strengthening the 
navy merely on the principle that those who 
are friends today might be enemies to morrow 
He failed to see anywhere a cause of conflict 
between Great Britain and Germany. (Reuter ) 

TELEGRAMS. 

THE FUTURE OF EUROPE. 

DANGERS OF DELCASSBISM 

Beruiy, January 30 
A communiqué published in Prince von 

Buelow's organ says that the future does not 
belong to Delcasséism. Europe can never ve 
come tranquil amid a dance of “ententes’ 
round a single power. Such a policy exercises 
pressure which generates counter-preasure 

( Reuter) 

-—eeeoooooO 

RIOTING AT LISBON. 

Lissox, January 29. 
Rioting took place bere yesterday. The police 

dispersed groups armed with revolvers. Several 
persons were injored, mostly policemen 

An official note states that concerted attacks 
on the police took place in different quarters 
on Tuesday evening, doring which one was 
killed and several wounded 

‘These attacks indicate an anti-government 
plot. Numerous arrests have been made, in 
cluding republican and progressist leaders. 

(Reuter) 

DECREASE OF CHOLERA. 

Jevpan, January 30 
The cholera has decreased — the deaths now 

namber 100 daily (Reuter, 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—— 

RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA 

‘Sr. Perenseuna, January 31. 
The Russian press is angry at Baron 

Aebreothal's speech and accuses Austria with 
duplicity regarding the near Eastern questions. 

( Reuter 

____lC 

THE SUFFRAGETTES’ WAR. 

‘Lox, January 20, 
Suflragettes today besieged the houses of 

six Cabinet Ministers. Disorders and arrests 
resulted. 7 of them went to prison for six 
weeks (Reuter) 

——— 

THE ROM MBASSY. 

Loxpox, January 30. 
It is stated that that Sir James Rennell 

Rodd will sneceed Sir E. E. Egerton who is 
retiring from the Rome Embassy. (Reuter) 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB 

GOLF . 

The draw for the Foursome ‘Tournament is 
as follows — 

Finest Rei 

Mr. ‘TC. Macaulay, and Mr. J. H. Percival 
(10) v. Mr. J A. Seott and Mr Ro I. 
Barnanl (9 

Sreonp Rovyo, 

Mr. N. Munroe-Kerr and Mr. (. Robertson 
4) v. the winners of Firat Round tie above. 

Mr. J, M. Marshall, and M. W. E Peel 8) 
v. Mr. W. Cumming and Mr. FH. Tothill (11 

Mr. J, E. Cornish Sen., and Mr. I. Clarke 
Shaw (10) v. Mr. 1. Burrill, aud Mr A 
Hickling (12) 

Mr. A. H. Reid, and Mr. EV. Welling 
(10) v. Mr. E. Perkin, and Mr. C, Gilbart 
Smith (13 

Both roands must be completed by Febrnary 
19th. 

Members are again reminded of the Bogey 
Competition on Sunday first. 5 

It is also hoped that a sufficient number 
will come forward for the Mixed Foorsome 
Tournament. Members who wish to play can 
enter by writing their names below the notice 
posted at the Club, 

“BOUTON ROUGE” 

MASPERO FRERES, L” 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. 

AND “FELUCCA.” 
Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 

Including MENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &e. 
AMERIOAN TOBAQOOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The leading brands of the fottowing well known makers always in stook 
Ww, 0. & HO. WILLA Beer 

LAMBERT 

Aoceescries, 
Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world, 

WETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Charch Kasrol-Nil, between National Bank and Savoy Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA ; Rue Rosette, next to Thos, Cook & Son. 

bt dest Deere, elo eas 
ole Agenta'for Bugland : Messrs, & HEDGES, 19 0id Bow &., London, W 
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ENGLISH COMPANIES IN EGYPT 

AN IMPORTANT DECISION. 

Yesterday afternoon the British Consalar 
Court at Alexandria pronounced judgment on 
«case of the highest importance to the many 

companies, registered under the English Com- 
panies Acts, but whose sphere of operations is 
in Egypt, and whose boards are wholly or 
partially composed of non-British directors. In 
October last an Kaoglish sbarebolder in the 
Bourse and Banking Company of Egypt Litnited 
applied to the British Consular Court at Alex- 
andria for the removal of Mr. Alfred Nahman, 
the liquidator of that Company, on the groutids 
that he was administering the estate in the 
interests ofthe directors. The liquidator plaad- 
ed that the Consular Court was incompetéutto 
decide the case. The Court held that inasmuch 
as the applicant was a British subject and 
the Company was registered ander thé English 
Companies Acta, thereforeithad jorisdittion. The 
liquidator then appealed to H.BM.'s Supreme 
Consular Court for the Dominions of the 
Sublime Ottomaa Porte and the appéal was 
heard in December last, Judge Gator uphold. 
ing the jadgment of the lower court. Yesterday 
the original application was renewed before 
the Consular Court. Mr. Reginald Silley, with 
whom was Mr. Gooding, appeared for the 
applicant and the liquidator was ted 
by Mr. Whitworth. Mr. Reginald Silley argued 
that the hqnidator should be removed on the 
grounds that he bed shown partiality in favonr 
of the members of the board of directors, euch 
partiality being proved by the fact that he 
had fefused information to the present ap- 
plicant and caused difficulties to shareholders 
in the obteption of their share warrants, thus 
preventing them from exercising whatever 
voting power they had and so increasing the 
inflaenee of the Board, notably Megers. Aniiti 
A second point was that, Mr. Nahman, being a 
non-British sabject, the penalties provided by 
the Companies Acts for failure to comply with 
the same bya liquidator, could not be enforced 
against him per iy. Asan example counsel 
quoted section 15 of the Act of 1890, which 
imposed a penalty of £50 per day for non 
compliance with the provisions of that 
section Mr. Silley then quoted the case or 
the Sir John Moore Gold-mining Company 
(reported in 12 Chancery Division), wherein 
a sbareholder had sought for the removal of 
a liquidator on the grounds of his having 
refuged information to the applicant and having 
expressed favourable views with regard to the 
conduct of the directors of the Company. This 
case went to appeal and the late Lord Justice 
Jessel, Master of the Rolls, confirmed the 
removal of the liquidator on the above grounds. 
Mr Billey forthermore contended that the 
present case was even stronger than the one 
"ios ‘innwainith “ws the shiaredttsérs “tind “in 
that case brieted counsel to appear and op 
pose the removal on the ground that they 
were all satisfied with the liquidator. More- 
over, quoting the words of the learned Lord 
Justice, Mr. Silley contended that “owing to 
his (the liquidator'’s) intimate connection with 
and favourable disposition towards the Di 
rectors,” he was a person “anfitted in the 
wide and general sense of the term to hold 
the position of liquidator.” Counsel contended 
that this was sufficient withont any moral 
impropriety on the part of the liquidator, 
which was not alleged in auy way by the 
applicant 

Mr. Whitworth, for the defendant, contended 
that the atfidavits filed were cnreliable as 
evidence and farthermore that the only serious 
point was the alleged refusal of the liquidator 
to give information to the applicant. He quot: 
ed the case of the Adam Eyton Company Li 
mited (reported in the Chancery Division), to 
show that the Court was bound to consider 
the real and substantial interests in the liqni 
dation, and that therefore the Court should 
not act simply on the jndgment in the case 
quoted bf the applicant 

Counsel contended that the written applica. 
tion for information had been made under a 
wrong section of the Act and so the liquidator 
was not bound to answer it Mr. Whitworth 
went on to aay that the case had been bolstered 
up by unanthorised reports in the newspapers, 
and asked the Court to express a stiong opi 
nion upon the case 

Mr. Silley in reply pointed ont that the case 
quoted by the other side did not affect the 
previous decison because it merely gave addi 
tional reasonsfor removing a liquidator. Counsel 
contended that the applicant bad acted with 
great public spirit in bringing this question of 
principle before the court. A great deal had 
been said about the facilty afforded by English 
law in company formation, and foreigners, 
who took advantage of these facilities and 
enjoyed the privileges of English law, should 
be also mate to feel the responsibilities of that 
law 

The Judge, 
come to the 

n summing up, said that be had 
onclusion that a case had been 

made out for the removal of the present liqui 
dator. If for no other reason, the difficulties of 
enforcing penalties against a foreign liqnidator, 
dealing with assets of a British Company, would 
bea sufficient ground for removing him. In the 
opinion of the Court it was undesirable that 
the voluntary liquidations of Britieb Com parties 
should be confided to any but British subjests. 
‘The Court therefore ordered the removal of the 
present liquidator, but felt some diffionlty in 
chosing there and then a successor. Counsel 
for the applicant submitted that under the 
section of the Act the Court must iteelf 
proceed to nominate a liquidator and that, 
pending such nomination, he asked the Court 
to direct the Registrar to take possession of the 
books, papers, accounts and monies of the 
Company. Mr. Nahman agreed to hand these 
over and the Court accordingly gave direetions, 

The ois’ were onddred to be paid oat of 
the funds of the Company. 

Now ensued « highly interesting episode 
‘The Marshal of the Court, accompanied by 
Mr. Gooding, proceeded to the offices of the 
Company which be found closed, with a notice 
on the doar referring callem to the offices of 
Mr. Nahman. The Marshal and Mr. Gooding 
straightway proceeded to Mr. Nahman's offices 
and Aetuanded Welitery of the books, etc. Mr 
Natitnan infortbed them that'he was an Aus: 
trian sabject and Would not give up the 
belongings of the Company. 

If anything was wanting to justify the 
view of fhe Coutt as to the absolute necessity 
of rembvitig Mr. Nahuttn and the andesir. 
ability of wing forbignérs to de with 
adstts of Companiés, Mr. Nabman’s 
attftadé providés a complete justification 
asd will vot, it is feared, in any way con 
tributé to allay the auspicions of the public 
ad to the state of this Company's affairs. 

E@YPTIAN MINING. 

Mr: Jobrr Welle, the Inte head of the now de. 
funet Mining Department sents the following 
leter to “The Mfhing Journal”: — : 

I was intéreated fh your issne of the4th inst. 
im reading the article on the Egyptian Depart 
ment of Mines from a correspondent in Alexan 
dria. y 

Ata time when so many rumors more or 
jess detrimental to mining interests in Egypt 
ate being citcntated, I may, perhaps, be forgi 
ven for taking 4 somewhat personal interest in 
the subject. 

Writing ex-officio, the Government in July 
last made up their minds to reduce the esta 
blishment of the Department of Mines, expres 
sibg the opinion that circommtances warranted 
the strictest economy in peblic finance, and 
that the present state of the mining industry 
in Bgypt did not call for the fall Department 
of Mines, which had been considered necessary 
tocarry out the previous decision of the Govern 
ment to render every possible assistance and 
encouragement towards the development of the 

mineral industry as a whote rather than to ape 
cialise in gold mines only. 

The spesial circumstances which called for a 
retiietion came at an inopportune moment, and 
unless folly understood must be detrimental 
to theinterests of mining in Egypt, coming as 
they do at the moment when the old exclusive 
concessions expire and the country is for the 
first time open to all-comers for prospecting unm 
der general licenses, and, more expecially, a« 
the Department of Mines would havecompleted 
the preliminary examfnation of the mineral 
belts by the end of 1908 

‘So far as theexamination of the country has 
been mada, there is no doubt that at one perior! 
ip her history mining in Egypt was an im 
portant industry, giving employment to many 

tangrandat psetreteta fee sudden 
when the Egyptians thethsélves recommence 
the te-development of the old mines success 
will assuredly attend their efforts in many in 
stanéea, bat that until local capital and efforts 
can be indaced to take up the mineral industry 
novery material advance can reasonably be 
anticipated, except, pethaps, in a few special 
cases : this much to be desired phase (conspi 
cabnaly absent in the past) is to a very great 
extent in the hands of those responsible for the 
administration of Egypt and their attitude 
towards indastries other than agriculture. Much, 
may be accomplished by « little sympathy and 
encouragement, coupled with some practica 
astistance and demonstration in the more com. 
mercial side of the indastry, more especially in 
reference to cements, pottery, faiences, artificial 

manures, &e. 
Under the general policy prior to the present 

nedessity for retrenchment in public finance, 
local subjects had begun to take an intelligent 
interest in the poseibifities of the mining in 
dustry, and at least one local syndicate is tak 

ing deternrined steps to open up the old mines 
and demonstrate their potential valne with the 
help ofa thrée-stamp prospect mill. Certainly 
itis the first local attempt ; but it must not be 
forgotten that until the middle of 1907 such 
wotk by local subjects was impossible owing to 
the whole of the mineral belts being locked up 
in the hands of Buropean syndicates holding 
huge areas under exctusive licenses. Moreover, 
the Bgyptian deserts were a sealed book to 
inhabitants of the towns on the Nile; and it 
was not antit these river residents had been 
taught that the desert areas of mountain and 
plain were by no means as difffoult of access ax 
they had been accustomed to assume, that any 
conbidetable movement towards their develop 
ment bedame possible. Even the prospectors’ 
talds of antold wealth could not break down 
the bonndary between the Nile and the eastern 
régions with their unknown hardships and 
tertors. 

Six years ago hardly a native in Egypt 
understood anything about mines or mining 
in fact, it was only by bolting out consider 
ablé inducement that a labourer could be in 
duced to proceed underground at all, and the 
few fellahin that conld be persuaded to leave 
the Nile had a very real dread, not only of 
the hardships of the desert bat also of the 
danger they ran from maltreatment by its 
inhabitant. 

To-day, this is all changed ; the felluh has 
no fear of the desert ; on the other hand, he 
is rich in hin joorneyings, risking death by 
thi 

of wells and wuterholés. Among the natives 
who have been trained on the mines are many 
who prove themselves capable miners, being 
intdlligent, easily taught, and do not require 
neatly as much supervision as is usually neces 

language are able to accomplish a much 
greater amount of work for an equal expend 
ture. Local aubjecta, however, yet lack the 
requisite technical knowledge of mining. Much 
of this could, however, be supplied in the first 
instance by the Government engineers and 
inspectors taking a kindly interest in their 
ventures, onder which conditions there are 
many small mines which could be succe 
operated by local residents anil ay 
From among them will be mines reyuiring 
more capital aud skill for their final develop 

0 doubt, would be readily forth 
coming either from abroad or locally, assisted 
by expert European engineers, so soon as it 
was recognised that the onus of preliminary 
exploration and development was upon the 
shoulders of the Egyptian himself. 

The public seldom trouble themselves to 
appreciate the local conditions and circum 
stances of a new field, and they certainly have 
never understood Egypt in regard to her mi 
neral industry. To them, a “gold mine” is a 
“gold mine,” and a new field means “gold 
mines,” for the very good reason that the 
early adventurers in a field must part with a 
portion or the whole of their wares (usually 
gold). The old, old story is tepeated ; the 
old, old game played to a publiétever gullible 
when its palate is tickled with tales of wealth. | 
It is said that the public learn as time gues! 
on. They do, and they do not 
who learn today are for ever being replaced | 
by those anxious to learn for themselves what 
their fathers have already learnt 

Egypt possesses in her mineral belts gold, | 
copper, lead, sulphur, phosphates, nitrates, | 
emeralds, peridots, and many-other minerals of | 
commercial value In ber old mines she bas «| 
potential wealth waiting the investment of her | 
surplus funds Many of these mines can be ma 
de to pay if reasonably handled and capitalised 
bot the fnture of the industry lies in the hands 
of ber own people, aided by local as well as ont. | 
side capital, and without doubt these latent re 
vurees will in due course Le developed 
In addition to the more hazardons side of 

her mineral industry, exemplified in the 
situated in the desert regions, Egypt posses 
in the vicinity of the Nile considerable pote 
tial wealth in the development of the manufac 
ture of cements, potteries, faiences, chemical 
fertilisers, Ac. Materials for these are in great 
abundance, and local demand more than suffi 
cient to warrant their development 
des in these latter would have been made dur 
ing the next two yeats had the Government 

fully 
rates, 

for those 

wat str 

been able to carry on the general policy laid 
down for 1908 and 1909, for not only would | 
their laboratory and pottery works (now lying | 
idle, at Edfa have determined finally the vom | 
mercial value of the clays, refractory and | 
otherwise, but the stat af the department | 
would have been able to devote its whole ener. | 
gies to the complete preliminary examinati 
of the various mineral belts, phosphate 

areas 
aps are now available for practically tl 

whole of the eastern desert, as n basis t 
lation and plotting of the data collected during 
the last few years; and a territory embracin,: 
some 70,010 square miles, utterly mknown 
few years ago, is now thoroughly opened up 

It is more than unfortunate that the G. 
ment should have felt compelled to econ 
at the ebb stage of the mining industry, as, iv 

addition to giving a set back to foreign interest 
their action in taking away the support pre 
viously tendered will ge tar to holding back kc 
cal capital and create a want of confidence 
among many who had begun to take an intelli 
gent interest in the development of Egypt's re 
sources other than agricultural, finding thatthey 
were assured of the best technical advice ast 
the value of their samples and for guidance 1 
their preliminary explorations 

Fuel is, perhaps, the most ditticult subject 
that local industries have t psider. still, the 
manufacture of cement in competition with im 
ported cement has been found possible anil 
there is no doubt that, serious as the preent 
lack of fuel may be, it is not absolutely an ir 
surmountable difficulty tothe manufacture « 
many products locally in competition with in 
ported articles of a like nature 

ern 

ON SA 

sary with other native races in Africn. 

pomsese 

their understanding of local conditions and 

It is too soon yet to despair of finding fuel 
Egypt, for in addition to the oil area aow 

being developed in the (alf of Sues, the indi 
cations of lignite and coal have not yet been 
sufficiently explored to warraut any decision 
unfavourable to their occurrence in quantities 
suitable for internal requirements 

The Government are still in poesession of 
very considerable staff of mining engineers and 
geologists at a cost of between L. B. 6,000 and 
L. B 7,500 per annum, which should enable 
them to go on quietly investigating the miner 
al resources of the country antil such-timesas 
Circumstances again warrant « more aotive poli: 
cy For the present developmentmag be retard- 
ed, but in due course force of circumstances 
will probably induce local capital to embark in 
industries other than agricultate » Yours faith- 
tally 

in 

Jory Wait 
Kilmeston, near Alresford, Hants, 

January 13, 1908 

——__=__—_ 

LORD CROMER'S SPERCH. 

It ia very remarkable to note bow the news: 
papers in England have changed in their ositi- 
cism of Lord Viomer. Last year the Conserre 
tive Presa conld not be too eulogiatic aa to his 
services in Egypt, while the Liberal and Radi- 

newspapers were full of carping critiolem, 
‘ow all this is changed owing to bis Lordship's 

free trade policy. The “Pall Mall Gazette” for 
example remarks 

His denunciation of Old Age Pensions as 
‘demoralising,” and his conjuration of the 

working classes “that they and their families 
should be independent of assistance afforded 
to them by the general body of taxpayers,” 
come, we cannot help saying, with a certaia 
incongruity from one who haa accepted @ most 
substantial gift from the same taxpayers’ gene 
rosity The principle that pensions are only for 
proconsuls is not one that will rally many 
voters, we fear, to th ndard of the eminent 
and intelligent coterie before whom these sen- 
timents were expressed yestenlay 
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Mussas, Watken & Meimagacut Meses. Waker & Meneanacut. 
P. Metuon & Co. Carrani’s Coop. Manuets Lrv. 
N. Parra & G. Parra E. J, Fircrest Pris & Co. 
A. & G. Mowrmnaro. Ant. Constawtovipm 
Gh. G. TRIO (Ange dmerican fern) ¢ M. & N. Vata rRenme, 

and all leading stores, grocers, eto 
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Priedrick, Herr Lentenant Haln, Herr bu 
Slantaanwalt, Wagener and Fraw 
Here B. Ampt, Herr Bindernagel and Prau | tu 

pablin, Frau Dr Meyer, Herr © Belirens, | relig 
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BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

Vendredi, 51 Janvier 
On a fait peu de chose ce matin. Ilya eu 

seulement quelques rares transactions sans ir 
portance disséminéées sur toute Ta note. Aa 
gnaler pourtant |'United qui adonné lieu & 
tun asses fortoournat d'nrbitrages avec | 
Tl a été question également de la Cassa di 
‘Soonto mais les transactions snr ce titre ne pa: 
raissent pas avoir atteint beaacoup d'ampleur 
Quelques Agricole ont aussi changé de mains 
Dans Veusemble on avait ouvert en asser 
boone tenue ,c'est en cours de stance qu'on & 
féchi, pour oldtarer faible avec une tendance 
4 In loordeur 

Avec un marebé agasi restreist on consoit 
que len uctaations n'aient pas été nombreuses 
et qu'elle dénotent généralement ane moins 
value. 
Parmi lee valeurs dirigoantes, 'Agrioole fe 

chit de 5&7 15,16 et la National Bank de 21 
S44 21 11/16, tandis que [Obligation an: 
cignpe Crédit Foucier samélione de 294 & 
296 1/2 

Les Privilégiées Tramways d'Alevandrie « 
relévent de 135 4137 et le Banco di Roma de 
Jos 1/44 108 1/2 
Aa contraire, le Cheikh Fad) tombe de 90 

445, Urbaine de $316 4 3-592, I'V'nion 
Foncitre de 45,16 449-52, le Crévhit France 
Kgyption de 45 32 4.45.32 eta Socité de 
Pressage de 29 & 28. 

Toutes lee variations xi petites valeurs, & 
Vexception toatetois de la Cassa di Sconte ui 
Progresse de 57 1.2458 3.4, indiqueot une 
moing-value : les Markets passent de 24/3 © 
24/, In Port-Baid Salt de 10/6 410/83 et lee 
Rite Hotels de 3/8 4 11/32. 

Sure reste de la cote il n'y « pax de chan 
gements A signaler. Comme on le yoit par ce 
bref exposé, In séance dece matin n'a présente 
aucun intérét, ot In tendance ne laisse entre 
voir pour le moment aocune amélioration 
C'est une preuve de plas que,malgré I'sppoi da 
debors, notre marché est incapable d'aller de 
Vavant sans les affaires & terme. Toute la ques 
tion eat de savoir si le rétablissement de ce 
genre d'affaires n'entrainernit pas de graves 
conséquences. 

Landi prochain, 3 février, aura liew une im 
portante vente anx enchéres 224 actions 
Entreprises Urbaines et Rarales, 515 Delta 
Land and Investment, 160 Caasa di Sconto, 

Rgyptian Estates, 80 (Obligations ancien 
nea Crédit Foncier Rgyption et 24 nouvelles, 
90 actions Anglo-American Nile, 1 part de 
fondatear Crédit Poucier Bgyptien, 1 Obliga 
tion Crédit Foncier de Prance, 13 Obligations 
Chemin de fer Ottomans, et 8 arrear divideod 
Coupons Bgyptian Delta Light Railways. 

The New Egyptian Company, Limited. 

NOTICE I8 HEREBY GIVEN that the 
seventh Ordinary General Meeting of the 
members of the New Egyptian Company, 
Limited will be held on Friday, the 311 
of February, 1908, at 12.30 pm, at the 
Cannon Street Hotel in the wity of London to 
receive the Report of the Directors, 1 appoint 
suditors and to transact the ordinary busines« 
of the Company 
THE TRANSFER BOOK of the Company 

will be closed from January Sixt ty February 
24, bot days inclusive, 

Dated the 30th day of January 1908 
By Onder of the Board, 

Twowas Day, Secretary 
TO ENABLE holders of SHARE WAR 

RANTS to BEARER to vote, they 
it their warrants at the waicer of the 

ompany, 34, Clement's Lane, London, E.« 
on oF before the 18th day of February 1:Kis, 
oF at the Cairo office, Haret ol Daramalli 
or about the 12th day of February, 190% 

3186 51 

The Ritz Hotols (Egypt) Limited, 
AVIS 

Une Assemblée Générale Mttraoninaire dex 
Actionnaires devant #tre teave sous peo, lex 
détentears de Certificate Provisoires sont priés 
de les échanger contre des T\tree au Porteur 

MM. Russell, 
Kerr & Wyatt, 6 rue de l'Ancienne Bourse, 
Alexandrie, entre dix heures ot widi 

Par Ordre 
du Conseil d’Adwinisteation 3195221 

suet rt 
I ve vaen coreriee 

Liswen 

Administrative at Gommwrertal Destiny 
Ma STEFANO POFFANDI 

THE EDITION FOR iyo 
‘ch le ahaolately reliable 
‘Al changes tthe names of sirets and wambers of howe 

ave bewe, Introduced tn Ube lit of addreeeme 
(On sale atthe lending Caite and Aleaamivia booksellers 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
catmo. 

BAMLAH'S MOST PASHION ABLE HOTEL. 
MODERATEPRICES. 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR 

ARRIVALA 

Jan. 29 
Adria, Ital Capt. Dodero, Genoa, Plorie- 

Rubattino 
onset, Brit. & Capt Winter, Mersina and 
Port Said, Kbedivial Mail 

ia, Ital». Capt. Acquarone, Jaffa, 
Luxardo 

Sailor Prince, Brits Capt Jackson, Man: 
chester and Tuniai, Grace and Co 

pt Krilitich, Gravosa, Carlog, Aast s 
ramsevich 

Marin Teresa, Aust 4. Capt. Soich, Mersina 
and Port Said, Austrian Lloyd. 

Jeanne, Ital s. Capt. Sturlesa, Laxardo. 
Lorenso, Brit.« Capt. Gresham, Holl, Barher 

4 Son 
Jan, 30. 

Hispania, Ital. « Capt. Serra, Naples, Laxardo. 
Bnidwen, Brit. + Capt Jones, Barry, Barber 

& Son 
Enna, Ital « Capt. Talongo, Aden and Port 

id, Flono Rubattino. 
Ital « Capt Pilo, 

Rubattinos 

Congo, French «, Capt, Baretge, Beyroath and 
rt Said, Menmageros Maritimes 

terpe, Aust. & Capt Gurrich, Trieste and 
Brindisi, Austrian Lloyd. 
ie Reine, Greek s. Capt. Papalas, Constan 

tinople and Rbodos, Homsy 
Sudan, Brit. transport, Capt 

Southampton and Cyprus 
Jan. 81 

Stora, Ital a Capt. Pileti, Syracusa and Crete, 
Florio. Rubattino 

Melpomene, Greek a Capt Falangas, St Loois 
and Marseilles, Mosagerios Maritimes 

Gerd, Swed « Capt. Palkenbory, Hodikewall 
and Newcastle, J Ross 

ort Said, Florio 

Jackayer, 

Buston, Brit». Capt Jenkins, Penarth 
Nimoiw 

DRPARTURES 

January 29. 
Tebe, Ital. x Capt. Marchesi, Syria 
Ismailia, Brit. Capt. Anderlich, Pirwos and 

Constantinople. 
Schleawig, Germ. 1 Capt, Peach, Naples and 

Marseilles, in ballast. 
Corsican Prince, Brit. «. Malta and Manchester 
Midlothian, Brit s Capt. Shearer, Malta and 

Leith. 
Volos, Germ. » Capt Krohn, Syria, with part 
of previous oargo. 

City of Venice, Brits Capt. Wilkie, Liver 
pool 

Blawick Tower, Brits Capt. Berlin, Hull. 
Kydonia, Germ s. Capt. Rahden, Kastendje 

in balla. 
Arcadia, Aust + (apt. Karsteby, Grayosa, in 

ballaat 
Jan 30 

Enna, Ital Capt ‘Talongo, Messina and 
Genoa 

densa, Rus s Capt Dinne, Pirwus and Odessa 
Maria Teresa, Aust.» Capt. Soich, Brindisi 

and Trieste 
Singapore, Ital « Capt. Ruhwudo, Mensinaand 

Genoa. 
Byunteur, French « Vapt Chamayou, Syrin 
Wagner, Brits Capt Woulrutt, London 
Aeolus, Greeks Capt Zatalion, Nicolajef, in 

ballast 
Cairo, Bat + Capt. Gregory, Naples and Mar 

pein, in halla 
Canopic, Brit yacht, Capt Sheatby, Naples 

and Boston 

———<$< 

KXPORT MANIFK 

For Livenroot, by the SS. Brescia, sailed on 
the 24th Jani 

TOS bales cotton 
Anglo Kgyptian Bank, 2 
J Abouchanab, 1 

tons cotton see! 

For Pour Satw and Kvar 
Bulgaria, sailed on the 24 

Various, 70 bags rice, 4 barrels caviar 

a 
January 

by the Ss 

For Matra and Livanroot, by the SS Menes 
sailed on the 24th Jai 

T. Ghirghis and Son, 
Chorem, Beoachi and Cs 
Bastros and Hur, 
G_ Frauger and Co 
Toriel, 
Deatache Orient Bank, 
Haasan Bey Abdaliah, 
Rand O. Lindemann, 
Abd ol Meghid, 
P. Rodocanachi, 
Carver Broa. and Co Ltd, 
E, Mallison and Co., 
J, Planta and Co 
Klink and Laver, 

ary 
balee cotton 

610 
113 
835, 
176 

Mohr and Fender!, 
B, J. Coury and Co, 39 

3966 bales cotton 
R. Mordo, 160 canon eggs 
Fix and David, “ 
Heyman, 82 
A Panziers or ” 
L. Onotrio, 100 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank, 415 tons cotton seed 

Carver Bros and Co. Ltd, 1,000 quarters 
beans 

Asia Minor, 674 bags wheat 

Kobeclivial Mail, 239 case oranges 
National Bank, 40 boxes specie 
Various, 18 packages sundrio 

For Loxpox, by the SS Ambasmdor, mild 
on the 24th January 

J. Goat and Son, 300 tons cotton seed 
Barker and C: 198 
Behrend and Co, a ee 
R. Mordo, 110 cane ogge 
L. Onotrio, 100, 
Haddjon and Co 78 

| A. Pansieri, 59 
|G. Heyman, io) 
Ades, 146 
Lipton, 303 empty cas! 
Bonded Stores, 69 empty iron drums 
B. Nathan, 6 bags gum 
Various, 15 packages sundries 

For Hout, by the 8.8. Ariadne, sailed on the 
25th January 

Carver Broa and Oo. 
Tad, S08 tons cotton seed 

J. Goar and Son, 93s ° % 
Barker and Co, 482 * 
Abed el Pattah Salem, 352 fA 
Anglo Bg. Bank, 855 “ 
Succ, Pilavachi, 260 
BJ Coury and Co, 728 

For Surana, by the SS Athénes, sailed oo 
th Janaary 

os, 2 bales and 3 case manufactured 
gourds, £25, bage rice, 769 empty casks, 13 

the 

packages sundries 

Por Symia, by the 8.8, Saidieh, sailed on the 

2,065 bags rice, 46 
age coffees, 20 bags 

Joti, 60 bags sugar, 20 barrele oil, 20 
empty casks, 324 cases applon, 5 packager 
mats, 21 packages vegetables, 84 packages 
sundrion 

Foe Cowerayrimorur, by the SS Pai 
sailed on the 25th January 

Various, 110 baler skins, 30° ompty casks, 40 
packages sundries 
ss 

ALEXANDRIA 
GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

Les différences de prix pour livraison sar 
Contrata de coton janvier ont été fixées 
comme suit 

now 
Batre Good Pair ot P.@. PF. 

Pully Good Pair et Good ,, 
MAUTEROYPTE Zt PATOUM 

Botre Good Pair t F.@.F.... PT 20 — 
» Pally Good Pair et Good , 25 — 
Les cotons Haute-Rgypte ot Fayoum sont 

livrables contre les centrats oscelé jaovier, 
‘moyennant la bonification de P.T. 69) par 

jan la pénalité de P.T 7}. 
—— 

Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale 

commas 
Comey de | Anmevaion don Courtirrs om Marchesa 

Ooton FP Be Oh pm 
13a 

PQ ata 
u 

Tal 18 5/10 

4 rats vemees 
soutem ie mare apree avoir debate «18 5/16 wet monte 
yumyo's 18 1 pour Mechsr de noovene « 18 AVIS prix de 
ohare 
Diana la mations prt plus hast pour mars tellers 18 

L/S 4 —/— ; plan tae pour mare 18 7/384 —/— 
Dane Yeprie midi pris plas eae ponr mare 16 1/8 

{—; phan baa pour mare 18 S16 4 —/ 
NM —-Reporte Hans changement 
‘Ae moment de la cltvore, len eowreiian hament lee 

Lawerpool, coon Agyptien dump 
panriee = 420A 

Laverponl cotum amarcue Putars mar arnt 696 
ars 
ome améncain Puvare mare: 112 

ne 
ase sane brasronp 

9 10706 Pamare 

Yor 

rasnes 
Valterron 
Dane ln mation pris plus haut pour ter mare PT 

5 26/30 & /— pla tae pour fev. -mary #1 BOAO & —/ 
Dae apts mich. prix plas has pour fo mars #2 
A —/— pls te pour fey mare A R680 8 —/ 
NB Reporte Sane changement 

Bourse Khediviaia te 30 janvier 1908 

te Coton — Simon 

— 

COTONS 

cope de la Atpche 
08 CALERAIORLA GMNIMLAL PRODCOR AmnCLA TON 

rr 
LVEF COTTON ARNO TON 

(Ooare pramqaie bier sou Abi pm A le Bourne 
Kadi vie) 
Tal 18 7/32 Livraiaon Mare 

= ye Mai 
2s ae Novembre NR 

Marah qiiet 

(Cours oidware dbiwt sour A 6A pm aflohte par 
VAmociation dan Courners a Marchand & la Bourse 
Kadri) a 

‘Tal 18 M16 Levreseoe Mare 
are Mal 
2 1866 Novembre NR. 

Marebé quiet 

our prashqods ov four A le Bourse Khetiviie 4 pores 
Te 18 18 Lavraaoe Mars 
a2, Maw 

oye Novembew NuR. 
Marae steady 
Arrivages de oe jour A Minet al: Bama, san 10232 

Quars preniiaie on jour A le Bours Khe 4 198.90 pr, 
Tal 18 M2 Livraioon Mare 

Mai 
Novembre NR. 

Mate Kareem 
= Cond, Babe PT. 110 4115, 

Lae pri mamants ont tel prasignats ct jor 
oTON 
oma 

(Ramen Barrera) 

Damanhowr - = DePT 3 4 Mo 

Kate Zayas De PT. S774 4 306 
Tem IS BG 

Provines Masoutah 
Mawont De PT ‘ 
Onitna sl Kom Sime a) 

(xormeee morrrs) 

Payoom De PT 285 4 300 
Beni Souet - = DePT HS 43% 
IMB, ve, et a em ec ee 
Mihi, 43, cs, fe. de = 

4051 janvier 1908 
Document de I'*Alexandria General Profuse Amon. 

S cesigeliieddenn eel 
- 48 1m 

tridcueed 
ee a 

1907 jaoqe'h oe jour, onmtars 5,290, 718 
Grainas de coton.—Total dan arvivagee depaisbe 
spree 1907 fangs on Jour Ard. 3,984,790 
Omere mine jour an 1906 : 

Grninae 

Orainas de colon. Tom! den arrivaget dagnia le Ix 
septembre 1906 jomyu'h ow jour arate 3,158,579 

OONTRATS, (11 4 55 am) 
Qua de la Bourse de Minot «i: Baamal 

Onon F.0.F. Be 
Novemire - -TL IA 
Mem 
Mai 5a 
Oraimas $e coton 
Nor. De. Jae Pr. bo 
Poerier Mare m1 25/80 
Avril a - = 

menor 
Coton. —Rehoolte otaniia. — Le marche 4 dabnite oalme 

© 18 1/8 pour be mare, par la waite! 6 fash & 
rallermis deo vous 0181/8 

Grainse de colon —Récoite sctaaile. San afairen 
swale ovary fer man. 
Pomee Sede —Reonite somalia —Marabe wal. 

SS Eee 
ASSOCIATION 

DRS OOURTTRRS EN MAROHANDIAES 
(Service sptcsal) 

oarmans o'ocvamrons 
Lavmnroot, 10h am 

Amina 
Poms mareavni 892 

Y Recomde Depa, 108-5 a. 
Pome marvernt: 668 

= eter. | BBL 
— 

(Cware de la Bourse Kibédivinie 1K pm) 
Comr de I Asmooiation da Courtiers an Marshamdiae 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 

— 

AVERAGE TIME coupled in wranamiaion of Ray) 
ae talagreme trom Ragland wo Almamtria on 

STOCKS AND SHARES Bourse du Caire 

ALEXANDRIA BOURSE 
= Cote Offictelle du 30 Janvier 1908 Inoucd by the" Association des Overtions ° og om Valews  Alaoandrie” == Corare 4ajoard wai A mid Agonivara Rank ot Rept Lek THA — | ageattaral Bank £ ny Notional Beak of Ree oH | ie ‘ Raminh Railway A | Recs dt atpaninie Regyptinn Delia Railways, = 9M V. | mentee d'Athinee ’ Tramways Alenandrie ew => —— | ew Soren ch a a Whig 5m lee ae oer e y Alexandria Water ln WH awlatour fee ee Fm 10 ow | Came di Ret aorienne r a ee ee) odes vt a aga [Meetin ae Rep 

Bebers LR WD wA Car Otetraie Rqypuewne , Boar Khativaie Alee tag wen yh | ee at, Keyytinn Martote my | — Bocietes Pinancieres Ango Revytinn Spinning Pegged ay Chmptorr Pinanover A ( @ 256 
a ond, Vis 

OO — 4 —N | Retnas: Zarifle Nahas aM n=.—¥ cad i ¥ x a 
ie Chemins de Fer 

ay 2 =F | Dette Rattwey e om 4 
A Lana Taree ’ 

Ramleh eam oy 
wen, Bocietes des Eaux 

Kaus 4 Alerandrie £ wis 
we Rant du Caire rapital rw 
1m — | fuveane 1 V 
ax she Tanta Now 
reer Navigation « Vapeur uy VY. | Anglo-American Nile e 210 5 Nile Trenaport 5 
¥ ” td ‘Tramways et Omnibus bho |tramearedAlenanine Fim 
M.-™ he Calre oe Now 

x TN | Ommnitue Avtomobales e232 
a a. toedatoar iia 

—-*% Bocietes Foncieres a Deira Sanieh nouvelle © i3ime 
FED oy, [Olt Ponrer Aetione r 5 fond 1/10 
akin soe 38 Lae 
sas “re 

SA Ly | Bier é 
3 pes Be = | nd al 

oe Wantan Eatate 
ham tondatear 

Nite tae 
TA cy [Ame Bary lant Alltmame | ics food. PT. 4 
the | Reyptian Markets aM 

Le se Lmmobiliore , 
a3 - fonlatowr 416 — 
ar Retropeiae Developement rarer ‘4 a eee.) 
a Impeovementa Corporation 258k 19 — Mow Rayptian Cy to — 
ta. ‘Agricole du Nil y iss —17nem. = Rayptian Rataten e -y ov. the me a fomdateur nm Fie [NA aioe tm ade Travaoe be 

= - ‘ s food PT 16 1/2 ee ec, Te TY | Rekean ary) Deveopment 8 — Hotel =H = —¥ | pecwomical Residences 219 Nom Raye Land leven § Baiting © — fe — — | itchiopatie rw = ae ms os  foealateur 2 we Seu. Gen. Bet ot Mamaiqee | ; Kept Land Inv ® Bul Co, ane $6.0 Remenigee Prmrmate |< <> = fend. 18 Men. 
Corporation TT A | Aboukir Land ~ 2 

Bours: asd Ranking esta een Rear Zt ZT | crow Brewery d'Alenandrie,. F. bike es : da Caire Sealinine le 2 fondateur 
Se tinani Zante ai cue Ne i 

2. Saas Hoeite des Oumery - —_---—-————— vedlatour 
pinssng é To-day’s Exchange Quotations | iit, sdesmarnchs 

Banks’ — Banke | Egyptian Constructions eying ealing? | Priguridyeee = 
- 78 7H Hotels leh on ngorich Hotels © 
= 8A = — | Kgyptian Hotele 
- ‘BH | Upper Reyer 

M5 — ae — | Natirmal 
wy 
we 

- — — | Romree Khdtiviale = HK | cna 
- mn i} = BE | arian Bering © 1 Nom 

Alemnedria, Sot Janaary 1008 

Telegramme Havas 

mcmama eg yin coms (am Yauaene 4 ream, CUOrene 
Panis Cate Pence Rate Franguime Sof. Wy." 00:32) | DrAstns perols d'Aissnndese Deve Nerpaenne Units _ 7 wn | ee 

Peper m cage is = O4 70 | sucrerten ot Raffinere d'Kgypte F 
"I 7 8510 | Kinadivial Mail © Aaiens te Boe = Las | Readiris Cnkdie Pownce Reypten 77 =. ||\wecaarn Raypte Cepia Cnttin Kosnanis == = 1 — | ned Rg Lar Oompa Newomal SRemompse >) hat fondatour Banqee Owomane = = 0 | ee Beco Leet Basket Reve — = - - ~ 191 — | Keprees Nile Ranmers Bamqeed Avie Ll is fond PT Banger CAdymmie 2 > DD D Paonia Hitale e Onkdie Franco Reypm = oy foantatenr Cnengeew Loads 2 2 OK | dyree Lamt TONDRES fondue Comentiie mmm in WOH | sag Reype Peaaee Rene Fae 2 imine Sat, Bene oe | ANB Re Po 

DERBAL MARKET 
Roo m Pasa —{ Yesterday's 

Wheat Togari Baladi Ard P.T. 

rrtertag 

De Vries & Boutagny Lamitedt 
foud. 

Sroidte Agricole Industrielle 
Rateaus Omoibus 

fevtateur 

Dipti partontiirss 30 janvier 1908 
PRODUITS BGYPTURNS 

tavanroot, 
nto —Vonten a Jour. —100 
rapomiie 9 10/16 (mine chamgomens) 
Patera —jparien 9 RYO (6 points do haweee) 

Dingo: 643 (10 point de basa) 
ee vos 

Miting Upland: 11.75 (age changuaent) 
Frotars mare: 11.16 (4 pounte de baiess) 

= mais EELS (5 potas de babene) 
Arrragas ds jour, bales 47,000 
Guat meme jour anon daraiers, baile 46/000 
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INNSBRUCK, Tyrol. 
Most Charming Spring and Summer Resort Comfortable journey 

via Trieste, Villach, Innsbruck. 
6 for Iiluatrated pamphlet to 
OTEL TYROL, HO TEL LONNE, 

TO OUR VISITORS. 
| 

The Egyptian Ga jette hive mh pleasure | 
in presenting to ite sil we ncewmnpany 
ing description of sone of any interesting | 
routes by which avel_homewarde 

hem as 
~ it will 

: as are fraught with 
Aiffculty Ln “ home there are 
several th To begin with 
there is the fi ate bet ween, Egy 
and the vn at which you may arnve 

Europe 

HOTELS EW ROUTE. 

MARIENBAD 

Hotel Klinger. 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL 

SYRACUSE (Sic 

“CASA POLIT! 

Petrie 

HOTEL USTHOPOLE, 

‘AIX LES BAINS. 
GRAND HOTEL D’AIX. 

a ity tothe Rat 
HOTEL © 

HAUTIN, Propriet 

BADEN BADE 
HOTEL STEPHANIE. 
ATLEE OF LICHT! 

NAPLES. 
Grand Hotel. 

Piet r 
Vnrivatted Prat 
lace Reape 

Swine Management 
Hauser and Deopfner 

FLORENCE 

The Hotel Baglioni. 
rest class 

EVERY MODERN COMPORT 

Branch Howe: HOTEL DITALIE. BOLOGNA. 

FLORENCE 
GRAND HOTEL. 

THE HOTEL ITALIE. 

FLORENCE. Lung Arvo 
MOTEL 

Florence Washington. 

MARIENBAD. 

Hotel Delphin. 
First Ctast Rete! of old renown, facing the Theatre 

prosimity ings and Bath Houses 

Hotel Adlon. 
NAPLES. 

THE SAVOY HOT 
Firet-Class Up-to-Date 

Suites and Rooms with Private Bath 
FOUR TENNIS COURTS. 

"FLORENCE. 

f° ftotel de fa Ville. 
Open all the yeni 

Beat Poaatjeny 4) A 
Furst Claas, op to la New Proprietor. T. Kerry 

MADRID. 

Crand Hotel de Paris. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, — MADA/D 

SALSOMAGGIORE. 
HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. 

if 

Partly upon the month in wbich | ‘The long sea rontes—from Port Said or Alex | The steamers of the P.& 0, the i ary may be |andria to Plymouth, Southampton, London or | Mail 88 Oa, North German Loy’, ‘Onent alin re than the Riviera and ponsibly | Liverpool—aeeapy about 14 days ‘The short |and Meungeries Maritimes are the largest not sy waruias Sicily, but in March it will be | ones are as follows: — ‘The Anchor, Britiah India, Bibby and Header warmer than Rome, and more onitormly warm diate be 200 Lines are also excellent, and their steamers tha matiy other places in Bure 4 or Alesandria to Brindisi 8 days are largely by tovallers to 
re Fay lar too darlin the As regarda the train journeys from Cairo the no Apnl and 

warmest place t shortest is that to Alexandria, witho Marseilles 
Shoors). That to Port Said can now be 

The 
4 

I] want to take inte consideration the ~~ 3 ithowt change in 4} hours 
spent at sve, and we ‘The least expensive way to England is by the 
shewing the time oc ‘ Moss, Papayanni, Prince, and Westcott lines of i ‘ steamers from A\ ria to Liverpool The Fey 2 German Levant line has als) good steamers T 7 from Alexandria to Hamborg 

WOTELS EN ROUTE. | MOTELS EM TROUE 

tata xa: ugar vita sisi Se Ties ae cee Semen! EPend Sosel. nd Giardini Firet Class. at wbich to alight, and the drive BEVERY MODERN COMPORT. i nox Demnact on Tur Gaawp 

ROYAL HOTEL 

AL. 

| 

Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. | 

SAN DOMENICA PALACE 
Taormina. 

st Clana, Kvery Comburt 
Character and Sty le 

DANISBLI, 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL 

Lun, Manager emerly M the Grand Hotel dee Thermen 
Salnomaggvore 
KISSINGEN VENEZIA_ 

e HOTEL DE RUSSIE, © HOTEL CAVALETTO 
be wore. Modern: oomnfort 

cs | HOTEL BONVECCHIATI 

ROME 

Hotel Continental 
OPPOSITE THE STATION 

MARIENBAO. 

Hotel Weimar. 
First Clase House. Patronised by Engtish. 

Elevated Position * FIRST CLASS. + 
CENTRAL ITALY. | 5 MILAN 

The fine th German HOTZ. WeTaorgrg, 

yage being | baa se . 
param & C0. 
THUN 
BERNESE ONERTAND 

PENSION ITTEN. 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY MOUSE 

Nap 

1 Sorrento [you 
will take you on to Capri 

Naples to ROMB is « train journey of 
All who can will devote. at 

ng the many historical 
THE MODERN HOTEL. 

ORCARRO LOREM 

APARTULDYS WITS PRITATE Bares. 

Fr 

CONSTANCE (Genmany, 
Hs mot the ON THE vie hme avn Insel. Hotel ice | eet cescece on 
arieay umes ate Kone be ets | eS Petts ack & Bien Pipe 
ea LIE ee ee LYONS 

THE GRAND HOTEL. 
THE MOST UP TO DATE 

¥ THE GREAT RENDEZ VOUS OF AUTOMOBILISTS 

a et he Gd, Hotel du Vesuve 
t 4. First Class Latest Florence is that. to Vadlom 

we, ith ita Mh 4.200 feet above the | Comforts. 
T 2 ty antes 

ence ti St Eller thence by owbeel| GURGENTE (Sicily 
mi through Delightfal Winter Resort Write for Prospectus 

wie ee to the Hotels 
y ee Hotel des Temples Swim Management 1, Tair 

we Cat Hotel Villa Agragas Re Panes 

HOTEL SCHWEIZERHOF 
Firat Clase throughout 
mAUSER BROTHERS, / LUGERNE 

ame KAISERHOF. === 
SIRST CLASS PAMILY HOTED. did site nearest to the Springs and Baths 

Kurpark with promenades in tront of the house 60 Salona and Rooms Terms per day 
week Blectrio Light Garage A. KOMMA, Proprietor. 

The Three Best Hotels- 

NORTHERN ITALY. 

GENOA (La S) 

tunes le Hotel National 
VE i GENEVA Hotel des Family Hotel a ST Pe 

nderate Charges 

Dresden 

HOTEL, BELLEVUE 
= from the anrround 

Meviterranean 

palsiag vam 
nob 

The n 
t gardens, and 

pe errige Tee Sa 
vam coeghem ok | |UAN-LES-PINS “THE GRAND HOTEL, 

CANNES AKD NICE, 

Seebadeanstalt - Dusternbrook. 
Firat Clone Establishment with every modern comfort 

Open from May the first till October the first. 

BOURG-EN-BRESSE. 
Terminus Hotel et de la Paix. 

100 Roome and Saloons Private A te for Familien 
Lift Steam Heating Bath Room Hall 

Telephone & Telegraph Large Auto Garage 

10 Milan isa matter o 

{centre for Northern Italy 
toor of the Lakes. The 
pal attraction, with ita 

illastrating the History of 
the Bible The public gardens and the mona 
mental cemetery are also worth a visit 

Between Bologna and Milan and only an 
hour ard abalf from Milan is SALSOMAG 
GIORE, a renowned health rewrt on. account 

springs, change trains at Borgo 
San Domino and in haltan-bour you are at 

nuinggione 

MILAN ix mg 
before 
nth 
henutiful windows 

Pirwt Clans 
1 Restaurant in the Garden 

Firctric Light throughoot 
he year round Moderate Chargee  VCTOR CORSAINT, Managing Proprietor 

Favourite Winter Resort. Apply for 

Villa Igea Grand Hotel. 
Grand Hotel des Palmes. 
Excelsior Palace Hotel. 

Sicily Palermo. 

r Prospectus to Hotel Managers, 
Excelsior Hotel, 

Weinen's Hote! de France. Grand Hotel des 

Hotel Trinacria. 
Trickers Hotel-Pension Savoy. 

Hotel-Pension Panormus, 

7 

enaMl, Proprietor 
“Oniria” and “Lvin” to Brindisi. One of 

RO 

‘oY 
Central 

Tr 
The quickest through Continental routes are | Steamers P. & 0) Brinilin from Port Said, by | these leaves Port Said ov yi the Rayptian Mail €8 Co, from Alexandris | poanble alter receiving the Indian mei fear the te Marseilles aud the Avstrina Lloyd Trieste: | great liner arrived trom Bombay These small but comfortable sbips haveqnor As rogants heavy k mously powerful engines, and atiai mind that very little rate ‘They aw called the "Perry boatee | the milways of iat Fon openly built to carry the hath fea ad respon | mail from Port Seid to Brindisi If yoo axe who wader ry ing straight throogh to England yoo. will ages to an address in The trade walting Brodit Mea oe ail SS. Co, have also made you to Calais without changing. It has complete wereby luggage can be collected and sent to | arrangements for sleeping and eating. om board, address S and yoo shoald arrive in London (on the fit quickest manner of getting to Europe | day from leaving Port Said, trom Port Said is andoubted|y by the fat Mail 

NORTHERN ITALY (cominuee) MOTELS EH ROUTE to 
The ITALIAN LAKES. VENICE as 

VENICE isa 5 howre’ joorvey by rail from | LIDO (Venice) VENICE,..."""x,x0,3 Milan and one of the most de hf plan = rs % imeginabie to al tmeace of vebictlar trabbe strikes voe se ‘osy | BAGNI LIDO (Venice) "= hag Come ee fon gh tetra = 
GRAND HOTEL DES Sains, FO nye Pre pen a ed 7 Krory machen comlee’ Deiightfel recianSe = Aphrodite, bor rec stretches of rock, but first the topa of am | isa) mk NE @RANO HOTEL, L100 paniles appear above the horisoa, Iniscaing ofr Lae at ging pe re | fie Skok slittecst totes ie ASE LSE mirage out of the calm lagoon. pert ee 

tour of the beautiful Ital 

by way 

| the scenery on either side going up the la 

Going northwards from Milam you make the ene EBOER ITALY » lake COMO. the birthplace of the 
i reached in one ard a 1 

of Mona 
leave 

saints 
So's esl The Grand flotel 8. Moritz 

A New Pret Otis Hore: 
Wren rveny Movaay Convewieyen 

“ THE MANAGER 

oa! frequently for ther 
1, which is very beautiful, and 

ting BIC is w charmin, 
spot. then some Tremezso, Cadenablia, and 
Menaggic with the prettily situated town of 
Hellaggie opposite. The walk from Tremeze: 
long the shore of the lake to Menaggio is woat 
seigyable A steam tram rons from Menagyio 
to Porlesza on Lake Logano in three quarters 
of an hour, then steamer to Lagann in two 
and three quarter hours 

most enc 

GRAND HOTEL 
- VILLA DIESTE rope, bas been de ears 

luster of delights and grandeurs is some 20 miles from Coma, and | 10a 
sia! bom I bss | HOTEL BEAU-REGARD ti08 of 10,000 people and is charmi 

situates on the Lake of Lugano, amidst 
Italian scenery Around it rise M. San Salvat 
M de Caprino and M. Geseroso. 
LOCARNO may be reached by rail from Bel 

linzona in forty minuten Thia pretty town, sit 
ated at the top of lake Maggiore, bas a mild 
timate, and i« an excellent winter resort. The 

eh Madonna del Saaso, sit 

ae . and CONTINENTAL. FIRST CLASS MODERN HOTEL. 
Splendid Situation. LF RELMSHAUER, Pop 

LUCARNO,— Lake Maggiore. 

m, worth a visit, (Gwiteerland) 

2 Pight to Haypt'hy Branantenr” "| ~~ HOTEL DU PARC. 
cere facing the Rigi and P Modtern Hotel of Lararna, 

(LU@ANO) 

Hotel St. Gothard and 

can be made by stew 
scenery oo the trip 

roe of delight to 
Lugs 

HOTEL DES ANGLAIS, 
THE ONLY HOTEL ON THE LAKE. 

Quite New. English Management 
NSS E. GASCARD, 

INNSBRUCK (Tyre! 
'L KAISER'S PENSION-HOTEL, 

and recuperate 
wand along the lake abora” Kursaa, 

sorta, Caxino, Races, Tennia, Boating, et 
THE BERNESE OBERLAD 

LAKEN, « 
ne in the Ober | 
4 views There | mt 

<n magnificent view ot the Jungfraw fromthe 
Hoheweg. a fine avenue ot walnat trees, the 

ty Interlaken 
INTERLAKEN 

THE Savoy HOTEL. 
hief rs 

far from the farnous wntert 
Trammelbach and Staublen 

| glaciers of térimdelweald and view trom Murren QUITE NEW. 
jar Lig Schynige Plattr are mghta pot to be Splendid Bitu t10Kn. 

"CHATEAU DEX, 4, fe above the sea, 
10 tbe new Electric Reiley between Montreax | Grand Hotel Beausejour Kurhaue, 
and Interlaken, anrrounded by magnificent Chateau d'0ex. seanery, with pure dry air Moch frequented an 
by English people in Sommer and Winter | First Claas Hotel open all the year Summer 

ICH on the Gothard route. Dirot com and Winter sports Moderate terms munieation with Northern Burd eat = 
town in Switaerland, Lesatifally site tao hn ©. OLAUSEN, 
lake of Zurich. Theatres Big Concert Hall 
acting on the lake Eaoellest chooks The| MOTEL BERTHOD. 

| National Museom The Most Comfortable FirstClass Family Notal, 
GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

a Bratnop Brotunns, Proprietors Many people visit Greece after wintering 
in Egypt, aa it is #0 easily reached from Alex 
andi the climate in Apel ie charming. The 
heat ateamers are those of the Khedivial Mail 
Co, and Rassian Steam Navigation Go. 

It is hardly necesmary to point out to Toor 
inte the extraordinary interest of a visit to 
Athens from an artistic, historical and archae 
logical point of view, and if possible tourwte 
sbould average to be in Athens for the Or. 
thodox Easter in order te witness the Good 
Priday and Easter Eve ceremonies, and to be 
| present at the dancing on the Baster Tuesday 

festival held at Megara, for which » special 
train is run from Athens 

It is worth while to spend a few days in 
CORFU 00 sceount of the beauty of the 

ZURICH 

Grand Hotel National 
Splendid Enuation opposite the Central Station 

FIRST CLASS 
Prope. WILD BROTHERS 

(Mayan. Savor Horm. Camo). 

Grand Hotel d’Angleterre. 
Athens GREECH 

Stoetly Srv clam, Best aitnation 
Palace Last 

Cd, Hotel National, 
Delightful Spring and Summer 

scenery. There is also gred snipe and quail 
shooting to be had. 

Rome. 

_Selsomaggiore. 
Thermes, 

Famous cure resort for Gout, Rheumatism Ladies complaints, Inballations for threat 
Lucerne. 

Resert, 
we 



THROUGH THE PROPER AND TIMELY USE OF 

A Box 

ot GENUINE 

PASTILLES VALDA 
YOU WILL PRESERVE your Throat 

Bronchia and Lungs 
CURE your Colds in the head, Grippe, 

Influenza, Colds, Bronchilis, Asthma, 
Emphysema, Pneumonia, etc 

HOWEVER, DEMAND, INSIST 
on 

The ee Pastilles Valda 

on 
tt el Chomiets and Dreggtts 

in Earl 
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COALS 

Ourrent prices per tom free om wagon Notional Hank of Keyp tak 
Randmines New . 
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Ne Valley Gold Mine 
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by Special 

~/, 

oi RR 
ELECTRIC LIFTS - HAND LIFTS 
PASSENGER LIFTS - GOODS LIFTS 

ESTIMATES & 
CATALOGUES FREE 

LICHT 

RAILWAY MATERIAL 
oy 

EXPERT 
ERECTOR 

EXPERT 

ELECTRICIAN 

Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd 
Maison Spiro, 

Chareh Kasr-el-Ni 
CAIRO. 

Telephone 1542. 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. ncn 

R89 N&f 
n ALLEN AU peg 

Societe Internationale des Employes 

Telephone Compan yo of Egypt, Limited. |ns sama dne Ne av Woe 

~~~ CAIRO ~ AFATTUC SHAND MASON & Co STEAM AND MANUAL FIRB 
KHARTOUM NERTELLI PATTI & Ce, i CHEMICAL EN 

GINES FIRE F AKLE FIRE APE ANCES, ETO, ETC 

GEORGE ANGUS C L MACHINE BBELTIN@ 
& 0 LTD oF eveRY DESCRIP. 

TION — LEATI BER — COTTON — BALATA. 

IyYALEXANDRIE 
SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT AND SUDAN 

‘DANGER 
" LURKS — Reet COOK pe ee ae 

in WATER. | : : GAIRO ___ ALEXANDRIA 

Sitar Sorat Re xu Metwa 

ALEXANDRIA. Engineer 
‘ephone : No 698. 

PROTECTION germ-free 

er eee ccdes|| lmpattar and: ioe eertni AGAINST 

Ancien employs de Mawon de change! on, ani. wy vedi ” FIRE 

le 
d'aprés los onaditions 
devra ét 

| sisios1 

rhe travail dane un bureau et s'offre A 
encaissements a la commission pour 
Je tiers. I] ent muni de certificate 
‘son bonnéteté et son intelligence 

the Berkefeld 
Kiiter Co., Ltd., London, 

‘emove ‘all germs from Water. 
use A 

Betkeleld Fite, 
and you are sure to get 

GOOD PURE WATER. | 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER 

Over One Thousand now in use 

In Egypt and the Sudan. 
onmainsant l'anglais, je | 
‘arabe désire place de 

SIMPLICITY 
THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE IN EGYPT. 
Det aeapla® Fare RELIABILITY 
appearence: in EFFICACY 

POR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 
| AND FULL PARTICULARS 

ceongyact | Sole Agents 

SS poker pitere, THOS. HINSHELWOOD 860, LIMITED. 
are made in a variety of patterns 

rPALBDBRMO (Sicily.) 

Grand Hotel Villa Igiea. 
FIRST CLASS. 

the Sea, stands in the midst of its own enormous Park 
H. GALANTI, Manager. 

Pressure, Pump and Drip Filters 

Full South on 

ERESA. Lake Maggiore, Simplon Road Italy. 

Regina Grand Hotel. 
Opening | Maroh 1908 

© pumete, Manager 

Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited 
Socutr# pms Kwrasroty p Eorrre 

Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Oairo, Port Said and Sues 
Special Departments for clearing snd forwinding ani for s inggage and parce’ Ruprem fatvion 

Municipalite d’Alexandrie 

autiounement LIGHT AND PERMANENT 
RAILWAY MATERIALS. 

LOCOMOTIVES. 
|| Tipping ved Platform Oars for all purpeses 

CARLTON HOTEL 
SULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to Ban Stefano 

RAMLEH'S FASMIONABLE HOTEL 
‘GERM PROOF. 

\N | GRANT, BONDI & CH 
Cairo. Alexandria and iir.nches | Reomme Lunoh, AF, 1. — Oinmer, AT, 

Proprietor, ©. AQUILIN A. (lated fi tack Be | 
Apecia! terms to Government Officials | 

Aisanndrie, le 29 Janvier 1908 
L’Adminigtratear | 
Signé) WiP. Cuatawar, | 31719-26-10 


